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ight for The
Oregon ILWU,
Meehan Urges
By MATT MEEHAN
District Secretary ILWU

SAN FRANCISCO.—It was with good reason the ILWU
,onvention held in North Bend, Oregon, April 1940, unaniously went on record advising any local or member of the
JLWILT against giving aid or support to the Columbia River
,WA clique headed by Don Helmick.
The union - busting activities and attacks against the
LWU by this group caused this action.
1)on Helmick and Al Hartung at the Klamath Falls TWA
onvention condemned the Portland longshoremen and district officials as a bunch of scabs.
In a standing vote on a resolution expressing support to
the longshoremen, Helmick, Hartung, Peoples and their
,clique voted "no."
This same group has cost the ILWU thousands of dollars
,rbitrating phony beefs caused by phony picket lines and
'Strikes aimed at putting the ILWU out on a limb, more than
elping workers.

'CREATED PHONY BEEFS
-.....-- , In the longshore negotiations that extended over a period
of many months and finally ended in a new longshore conract, the longshoremen were faced with giving guarantees
.gainst agreement violations and in answering the employers' arguments in regards to many contract violations
through longshore support of Helmick's phony beefs.
On numerous occasions the ILWU longshoremen have
, been locked out for days and weeks because of this same
gang.
....-•-- . So, too, have the rank and file of the IWA been forced on
strike, into lockouts, lost wages and work and asked to finince similar phony actions.

SLUGGED PORTLAND LONGSHOREMEN
---- . Helmick led the move to shut off payment of
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NATIONAL.CIO HEADS VOICE
FEARS OF LEASE LEND BILL
'Join Fight Against The New Dirksen Bill'
*
*
*
*
*
*
CIO Committee Calls For Wires, Letters to Congress
By BJORNE HALTING
6ecretary, CIO Maritime
Committee

WASHINGTON, D. C.—
Congressman Dirksen, the
bogeyman from Illinois,
last week tried to. pull another fast one.
On Friday, January 31, he
introduced an amendment to
the independent offices appropriation bill which would have
prevented the operator of any
subsidized vessel from hiring
through a union hiring hall.
This would have forced operators of subsidized vessels to
violate contracts with maritime
unions. .
It was obvious that through
this maneuver, Dirksen was attempting to lead the way for
passage of the Dirksen bill, H.
R. 2662.
Congressman Bland, chairman
of the house merchant marine
and fikieries committee, took
the floor to blast the proposal.
In answer to the charge of
Dirksen that the maritime unions were undependable and unreliable, Bland referred to the
report of the maritime labor
board which describes a spectacular drop in the number of
man clays lost through strikes
from 1936 to 1940.
In reference to the strike situation, Bland said:
"Titer-record shows a steady
decline in strikes.

"Why differentiate between
seamen and other classes of
employees when the record
shows that under the agreements which they have made,
and under the policies they have
put into effect, strikes, stoppages and transportation difficulties are declining?"
Bland also referred to a
speech by B. E. Sackett, special
agent of the FBI, and said,
"This agent said that there has
been no instances proven of
sabotage in the American merchant marine."
Although Bland did not rise'
to the defense of the union hiring hall, he did refer to the fact
that masters had often hired
off the dock and that this had
been done in the case of the
Morro Castle tragedy.
In the 24 hours before this
amendment was formally introduced, strong opposition was
mobilized by the CIO ,Maritime
Committee, the National Maritime Union and the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific.
Strong protests against the
bill were also made in the name
of the CIO by John T. Jones,
legislative representative of the
CIO and executive secretary of
Labor's Non-Partisan League.
During debate on his amendment, Dirksen harped on the
speech of Dan Ring, the resolutions of the AFL Masters, Mates
& Pilots, the articles by union-

baiting Edward T. Folliard of
the Washington Post, the testimony of stool-pigeon Innes, expelled from the NMU, the
stories in the scandal-mongering American Mercury, the
tales of "Fibber" McFee and
the yellow journalism of Hearst
Cosmopolitan.
In the spring of 1990 when
the first legislative efforts were
made to deport Harry Bridges,
the maritime unions assailed
these measures and denounced
them as part of the general
campaign against maritime unions. This is doubly true today.
In this connection, it is well
to point out that the house immigration and naturalization
committee last week reported
out H. R. 1664, a bill to provide
for the immediate deportation
of Harry Bridges.
This bill is identical with the
bill that passed the House last
spring and died in the Senate.
Congressman Allen's office
stated that within the next few
weeks, a rule would be requested asking for immediate consideration of this bill in the house,
and indicated that quick passage was expected.
Immediate protests against
this illegal bill of attainder
should be sent to your congressmen.
The house, by a vote of 73 to
51, rejected the Dirksen amendment. Although this dangerous

amendment was defeated, certain factors must be borne in
mind.
In the first place, many of
the congressmen who opposed
this bill differed not on content
but on method with Dirksen.
Many members who pleaded
for more time really want more
time to throttle all maritime
workers and not just the crews
of the 140 subsidized ships.
The Dirksen amendment lost
by only 22 votes, with a little
more than one-fourth of the
House participating. The house
of representatives is still the
world's greatest danger zone
for maritime workers.
Every maritime union member must immediately join the
fight to stop the Dirksen
H. R. 2652, whiCh covers seamen, radio operators, fishermen,
longshoremen and inland boatmen.
Protect your union, your contract, your hiring hall and your
Job by writing a letter to your
congressman today.
Tell your representative in
congress, in your own words,
what unionization of the maritime industry has done for you
and your family.
Urge your congressman to
oPpose the Dirksen bill, H. R.
2662, in congress and to contact members of the house merchant marine and fisheries committee and ask them to kill this
bill.

HR 1776 Scored
As Threat To
Labor Movement
SAN FRANCISCO.—The administration's lease-lend bill
continued to receive an increasing criticism from unions
throughout the nation this week with numerous outstanding
union leaders expressing opposition.
James B. Carey, national secretary of the CIO, in
Bridgeport.
Conn., expressed fears the bill would be harmful to labor.
He Was joined in this by CIO President Philip Murray, who
pointed
out the possibilities all federal labor laws would be relaxed under
the
bill's terms.
Murray expressed his opinion of the bill in a written statement to
the senate foreign relations committee.
Murray also expressed deep apprehension at the prospects of
U. S. ships being convoyed to European war ports, thus providing
the last push needed to plunge the American people into war.
CIO Vice President Joe Curran has announced his opposition.
Joseph Selly, international president of the American Communications Association, reported that "communications workers do not
want war and want no part of the lease-lend bill."
Selly made his statement, a release from ACA national headquarters said, "upon his return from a tour of ACA locals is the
midwest and southwest."
In San Francisco, the longshoremen in ILWU 1-10, condemned the
bill in a strongly worded resolution adopted after listening for nearly
two hours to a debate on both sides of the question.

per-capita
,to the IWA International. Who but this same group slugged
._.......-- . ortland longshoremen in the Johnson Mill beef, a beef that
Helmick tried to call a strike, although unable to get even a
ajority of the mill men to walk out, yet expected the longshoremen to respect the picket line?
----- In this particular Johnson Mill beef, which the Portland
longshoremen will well remember because it cost them close
AGAINST ONE-MAN RULE
o a thousand dollars in cold hard cash, Dean Wayne L.
In Seattle, the Maritime Federation district council called upon
---- Morse ruled that the IWA picket line was illegitimate beWashington state congressmen to vote against the bill and "stand
cause it was a minority picket line placed for organization
by democratic government and vote against one-man rule In
---- durposes and had already been ruled against by the courts.
America."
Morse further ruled that the longshoremen would be violatSecretary V. J. Malone of the Marine Firemen's Union, speaking
_,,•g their contracts by further observing such a picket line.
before the San Pedro branch of the union, expressed his fears as to
After this decision had been rendered, the Helmick, Harwhat the bill's results would be.
---- ung, Columbia River District Council clique still refused to
Withdraw the picket line, and wanted the longshoremen to
See Editorial Page for further comments on lease-lend
ontinue to back a hopelessly lost issue in violation of the
bill.
I Morse award.
An open split between the ILWU and the IWA was barely
"In the lease-lend bill," he said, "there is a great danger for
avoided by the quick action of ILWU local 1-8 officials who
I
seamen.
This bill threatens the entire merchant marine which can
finally forced the withdrawal of the picket line in the 11th
IS1j$* 3f 71
been transferred to other nations lock, stock and barrel.
Sonar.
—
Citriathin alum
aour after Morse had returned on demand of the Waterfront
"It is the most dangerous attack facing us in our entire history."
I
94/4C, 06.4 A >1.,
Employers for a second arbitration, which, if allowed to take
M• )
Opposition also came from the Seattle Industrial Union Council,
ilace, would have found the longshoremen in violation of the
CIO, whose delegates declared in a resolution that the bill "would
irst award and resulted in Morse resigning as arbitrator,
automatically
make the United States a belligerent in the war."
5
•
Not**
411 (Yrit.: Rat
Beni.
I _ ,nd his issuing a blast against both the ILWU and the
Among the hundreds of union organizations already on record
•
I .i.VVA in the public press.
0 '7
AA.tik.
t
i
against the lease-lend bill—HR 1776—are the National Maritime
SAN FRANCISCO.—Trial
This situation was pure potential dynamnite and could of Britt Webster and .Claude
),# • , Union, through unanimous action of its national council which met in
?
*
,ìb".9"
%AZ,'`.',477
,
SEATTLE.—The
National
Labor
Relations
hearBoard
I -have ended disastrously for the rank and file of both unions. Smallman got under way this
New York last week; the coastwise executive board of the Maritime
187.2744),.44k.
The position of the Helmick, Hartung clique in putting and past week, with the prosecu- ing in Tacoma on the appropriate bargaining unit for PaciFederation of the Pacific; the San Francisco and Los Angeles CIO
councils; the New York Painters district council, AFL; the Marine
eeping the longshoremen on the spot, was, incidentally, tion presented two of its wit- fic Coast longshoremen drew to a close Tuesday afternoon,
..0071, 1441,".1
February 4, and will reconvene in San Francisco Monday,
Firemen's Union and the Marine Cooks and Stewards.
directly contrary to the advice of their own international nesses
Roy King, former February 10, for the testimony of several witnesses, includA400(
Action of the unions in opposition to HR 1776 took the form of
•fficials.
San Pedro goon, and Robert
•
wires and letters and resolutions to congressmen.
We now find them attempting to be elected as officials of North, expelled union mem- ing H. R. Bridges, president of District No. 1,ILWU.
The past weeks' events have ine Oregon State CIO Industrial Union Council, aided and ber.
'GET US INTO THE WAR'
eluded cross-examination of Matt gangs remain in only one port on •,lbt ,r4",
by CIO Regional Director W. Dalrymple, field repre- King was supposed to be an Meehan, district
Jay Sauers, speaking in behalf of west coast maritime workers,
74? 771.4*$
.‘20
secretary of the the coast to his knowledge, the
:entative
abetted John M. Brost and others who seem to be more aoe witness for the prosecution, ILWU, the appearance of a team- port of Tacoma, one of the main
wrote to all west coast senators and congressmen pointing out that
Ati,r4414
concerned with establishing a dictatorial set-up to preserve but testified under examination ster witness who was intimidated reasons for their elimination be- • blis.iti.41"the "lease-lend bill is a measure that will get us into the war."
~07.1-±! Ay.,
their pie-card positions than they are with rank and file by Defense Attorney Leo Gal- by the presence of four teamster ing their tendency to make the 14/41/01.• /re 6'in era/44Atvi
He declared that maritime workers are opposed because they
lagher that he never knew nor met
1 .ndustrial unionism.
officials, and rebuttal of the three men company-minded rather than
recognize that the bill makes possible "the convoy of ships and other
.
Webster and that he didn't re:'J:
The Oregon state CIO elections are of extreme importance
ILA locals which are petitioning union-minded and that in many
evasions of the Neutrality act and the Johnson act."
member seeing Smallman in the
• . c'.e
.
1.,
: .,. every member of the ILWU and CO in Oregon.
for a one-port bargaining unit.
places
discrimthey
have
led
to
"Already Hitler has said German submarines will sink American
fight in which John Riley, anI,.
The outcome of these elections will largely determine other roon, met his death in 1935.
#1..,pp.:,..L.P1111,1*,11131.*1". V,i4, A
One of the last exhibits intro- ination and unequal earnings.
ships, convoyed or not. What happens then to solemn pledges to
' ',:f:.:0,,4:4•41‘4,*$
%,..
-whether the CIO in the State of Oregon will become just
Sulgrove questioned him about
stay out of war?" Sauers asked.
King testified that he and the duced by the ILA was a 1940
I 'another set-up such as we were so familiar with when we gang he was with came to the directory showing that E. G. various disputes in which the
Joe Harris, president of Maritime Federation District Council No. 1
had
has
The
just
army
were in the AFL, or whether we will have true CIO Indus- scene of the fight which resulted (Dutch) Dietrich is president ILWU has been involved, and he 4,500,000 of these casualty in Seattle, told all members of the Washington congressional delega'
• trial organization operating in the interests of the large in Riley's death to get a union and secretary of an ILA local outlined the attitude of the ILWU tags printed.
This is just a tion that "we didn't send you to congress to abdicate in favor of
in San Francisco, at 1134 Hyde on strikes, lockouts and jurisdicmimeograph machine.
majority of the CIO membership.
sample. War department dictatorship."
tional disputes.
St., Apt. 3.
Ring's testimony failed to upThe San Francisco longshoremen declared that the lease-lend bill
.ttECORDS AND PROGRAMS
said tags are just for manILA attorney L. B. Sulgrove
hold the allegations made by
Meehan said strikes are most
is "an unofficial declaration of war and a grant of powers supersedMost especially for the longshoremen should the records former District Attorney Fitts opened his cross-examination of effective when widespread, that euver Of course, they'll do
the right of congress to declare war."
—also asserted by the prosecu- Secretary Meehan with an explo- lockouts are employers' strikes
for war, too. Some fun— ing
of candidates for office and their program be examined.
tion
sive
in
the
attack
present case—that
on the ILWU.
some future.
(See Page 2 for more news of union action on lease-lend bill.)
and therefore should not be
Two longshoremen seek to.be president. One, John Brost,
Meehan, apparently aware that spread, but limited to as small
ho has through a red-baiting campaign and by being a yes- the mimeograph was used for
literal mire.
a loud voice and gestures do not an area as possible, and that the
Man for the dictatorial policies and program of the Oregon "communistic"
Instead he indicated that it was improve the cold typewritten ILWU does not recognize juris'JO director, Wm. Dalrymple, collaborated with the Hel- used for union
leaflets which con- pages of testimony to be sent back dictional picket lines, but only
inick-Hartung group to the detriment of Portland longshore- cerned union activities.
to Washington, D. C. for review picket lines against employers.
The mimeograph was kept in a and decision by the NLRB, anen and other ILWU locals.
William Dalrymple and Brost, working in conjunction home, because police, according swered his questions clearly and PERSONALITIES
with Helmick, Hartung and Peoples, have done every- to subsequent testimony of Ro- quietly, setting forth the princi- During his cross-examination of
thing possible to block solidarity between two basic inter- bert North, were attempting to pies and policies of the ILWU.
Meehan, Sulgrove repeated his
locate it in a "reign of terror"
previous attack on personalities,
nationals of the northwest ,the 1WA and the ILWU.
By JOHN SMIRICH
RANK
AND
FILE
against union men at that time.
which the ILWU attorneys con_ When the ILWU in agreement with the IWA sought to
Agent No. 34 Fishermen and Allied Workers
King told the court that his
At one point, when asked why tend has no bearing on the aporagnize mill hands working on the docks at Longview, it group—which was in support he did not know certain details
SAN FRANCISCO—The crews of ten fishing boats which supply the five main wholeas Dalrymple that arbitrarily interfered with our inter of Patrolman Friedi of the of the 1934 award, since he was propriate bargaining unit.
sale companies in San Francisco with fresh fish, went out on a strike Saturday, February
Sulgrove said, "In fixing what 1, when their demand for a full two days off of the boats each week was rejected.
autonomy and dictatorially informed me as international Pedro Marine Firemen, being then longshoring, Meehan said,
recalled from office—was in
-cretary that we had no business to do so.
"Paddy Morris and his gang shall be an appropriate unit, the
The 70 fishermen involved are 0'
It was Dalrymple, supported by Brost, who notified the constant collaboration at the were in the leadership in those board cannot ignore personalities, members of Local No. 34, Inter- ing on the amount of daylight.
benefited over their past condiare
people
directing
who
the
or
days. The rank and file didn't
national Fishermen
•d Allied
'ortland Industrial Union Council that the council or the time with the police.
tions.
putting
in
they
been
effect,
In
they
to
unit
propose
which
the
Workers of America (formerly an extremely long work week
!tank and file didn't have the right to criticize any official Prosecutioa is being handled know what was going on."
WEEK MORE
by holdover-Fitts appointee, D.
Morris, former secretary of the make in this particular case."
United Fishermen's Union of the and have had practically no time
Of the CIO, most especially Mr. William Dalrymple.
Vice-Presidents Jack Price and Pacific).
L. DiVecchio, deputy district at- ILA, sat in the front row, conAt a meeting held on Saturday,
to spend at home with their January 25, the fishermen decided
torney, and C. C. Shoemaker, stantly writing notes to the ILA Robert Robertson, he said, are in
oUPPORTED OUTLAW LOCAL
These men are commonly known families.
to give the companies another
the field organizing, and a great
It was this same combination in the CIO convention chief assistant to new District attorney.
as dragboat fishermen because of
At a regular monthly meeting week, and called another MemberAttorney
Dockweiler.
John
hat voted to support Neil Griffin and the outlaw local
Meehan said that preferred
(Continued on Page 2.)
the fact that they drag the ocean held in Eureka in October, the
ship meeting for February 1, at
1-28, Portland warehousemen, despite the fact that this
bottom for such species of fish as dragboat fishermen went on rewhich time the companies were
sole, sandabs, rock cod, ling cod, cord to demand a five-day week,
ocal, whose officers were suspended after a fair trial, has 'Progress' in Coast
again called to meet with the
etc.
violated almost every decision laid down in ILWIJ conven- Relations Negotiation
and $15.00 raise per month in thir negotiating committee.
These men are the only fish- agreement for the new season.
ions, .by withdrawing from the Maritime Federation of
At this meeting with the comSAN FRANCISCO— Continued
ermen who work on a wage
I the Pacific, the Portland Industrial Union Council, ILWU progress in negotiation of coastAfter several meetings with the pany representatives, the fisherbasis. The boats and gear are companies, the fishermen agreed men were offered a five-day week,
Columbia River District Council, refused to protect its wise .1.iniform working rules was
owned directly by the companies, to drop the demand for the $15.00 provided they would be on the
I 'members against discrimination and chiseling, and has announced this week by Cole
which Include A. Paladini, Inc.; raise, but decided to stick on the fishing grounds by daylight after
I
even dispatched non-union members to jobs in preference Jackman, secretary of the coast
Western California Fish Com- demand for a five-day week.
censorSkipper
Fink
Government
books!
halls!
hiring
their time off ashore.
labor relations committee of the
o union members.
pany; Consolidated Fisheries;
This meant no real improveoffiof
all
radio
literature
ship
present
ship!
All
aboard
January,
International
weeks
Longshoremen's
in
three
For
and
• It was John Brost, although a field representative on the
International Fish Company and
ment over the old conditions, as
Compulsory
mediation!
cers
revoked!
licenses
Warehousemen's Union.
meetings were held with the
"AlIO payroll, who campaigned among the rank and file long- He
Standard Fisheales.
the fishermen would have to unsaid that the committee has
These are a few of the anti-union clauses in the new
companies in an effort to come
ihoremen and urged them to vote against the new longshore met in agreement on several imload catches, and travel on the
SEA
DAYS
AT
Dirksen Bill HR 2662 now in the house of representatives. SIX
to an agreement. The companies
boats to the fishing grounds on
.....-4ntract, thereby attempting to block the longshoremen portant points of principle with
In the past, these fishermen have
Read the article on editorial page about what will haptheir own time.
Iom gaining improved conditions, wage increases and the the shipowners representatives,
offered to give the two days off,
boats
days
at
sea
six
on
the
spent
pen to longshore and seamen's unions if this bill becomes
When the negotating committee
.Uarantee of their fundamental gains under the contract. but that no definite decision has law.
and actually fished between ten but with so many restrictions
See additional material on Page 6.
yet been reached.
,(Continued on Page 24
not have
man

Frame-Up Reveal 'No Aid
Case In
To Seamen' Role
Court
of ILA in '34

IF
1

Your Name?

L.
I
1
1

r

Frisco Dragnet Fishermen
Strike For Improvements

L

What Dirksen Bill
HR 2662 Means to You

I

(Continued on Page IS.)

and fourteen hours a day, depend-

that the

would

Saturday, February 8, 1941
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Frisco Longshoremen Rap
Lease-Lend Bill, HR 1776

Scene of 'Frisco Dock Accident

ACA Condemns
'Experience' Bill
NEW YORK.—Membership meeting of ACA, Local No.
2, this week adopted a resolution vigorously condemning
Bland Bill HR 2074 for amendment of the six months previous experience requirement for radio officers.on cargo yes
sels to allow the federal communications commission to
designate such training or experience as it may deem proper

SAN FRANCISCO.—The lease-lend bill was condemned in a resolution adopted at the
last membership meeting of ILWU longshore local 1-10 of this port.

The vote was taken after thee
membership present heard a de- put Hitler into power in the more powerful.
bate in which both sides of the first place and have kept him
"Don't worry, old chap," the
Issue were presented—Dr. William there and rearmed Germany.
Englishman said, "you needn't
Local No. 2 said the hue and*
Dock, professor of pathology of
As for the few labor leaders
worry, old boy—Hitler is going
of shortage of radio officers sion to revoke licenses of "uncry
of
favor
Stanford University in
in the British cabinet, Thompeast!"
exists only in the minds of the desirable" radio officers and callthe bill, and Frederick Thompson, son said that "any time EngDock called for support to the
shipowners refusing to meet pre- ing for compulsory mediation and
regional director of the American lish big business wants to buy lease-lend bill on the grounds that
veiling wages and conditions and thirty day strike notice in marl
Peace Mobilization, against it.
out a labor leader they put him America should aid its friends-the bill was designed to permit time labor disputes.
representaDr. Dock spoke as a
In the catinet and give him a the same, he said, as Russia has
shipowners to beat .down wages
tive of the Defend America by title—like Sir Walter Citrine." done with China' and Spain.
"We express our bitter maims/
and conditions by employing recall
Aiding the Allies Committee.
He quoted Winston Churchill
"The Soviet Union," Dock decent maritime commission inex- U m' to the Dirksen bill and
Main point of Thompson's talk in a speech in 1938 when the clared, "has the finest foreign
upon the great American labor
perienced
and
incompetent train- movement and all members o
stressed the threat to labor's present prime minister of England policy of any nation In the
pee.
wages and conditions contained said that the United States world and has had it for 25
The local also stated bitter op- trade unions to rally to our supIn the bill.
should have stayed out of the years. It has helped countries
position to Dirksen bill HR 2662 port against this outrageous and
He emphasized that under the last war in 1917 and that if the friendly to it such as Spain and
designed to set up maritime corn- un-American attempt to crush us
sweeping wording of the lease-lend U. S. had stayed out millions of China, even' though in China
mission hiring halls, permit the s
inaid,
the halls of congress," the loca
would
posbe
bill, .H: R. 1776, it
lives would have been saved.
the leaders of the government
federal communication commissible for the president to nullify
Ist speaking of Greec e,
a few years ago slaughtered
all existing labor
Thompson stated that Metaxa
Communists by the thousands."
In answer to an assertion by
He said even •ortgh we didn't
—who died just last week—
was
not aimed
Dock that the bill
"was just as much a dictator like the leaders of England, we
Cut Courtesy San Francisco News)
at labor, Thompson asked "why, as Mussolini or Hitler."
should help her.
from San Francisco dock last week,
gang
away
taken
plank
being
broken
Here
is
then, does the bill read—'notIn answer to a question regardThompson brought smiles and
withstanding the provisions of laughter to the audience in tell- ing the Russian-Finnish conflict, where seven ILWU members were injured in accident on SS Alabaman. One of the longwas killed
law'?"
any other
ing of what an English newspa- Dock pointed to Mexico and said shoremen injured is still in hospital with a broken back. One union brother
few
SS
a
on
in
Maui
accident
hours
before.
a
we
of
after
world
kind
day
the
that "in
perman told him the
MEANS WAR
. NEW 'YORK — The job of saving the American labo
Thompson declared that the bill the Munich pact was signed In live in today if a foreign power
is linked directly to that of keeping the United
movement
southern
to
into
Czechomove
started
selling
1938,
September,
was certain to involve the United
States out of the present European war, President Joe Cur
States end the. American people slovakia down the river to Hitler. Mexico we would be in the northIt was in Paris and Thompson ern end pretty quick."
ran told tile NMU national council last week.
in the war abroad, which, he said,
This wasn't very nice, he said,
"Whether any of us like it or ......was not the business of the Ameri- asked the newspaperman what
not," he declared, "the national
England was going to do now but that's the way things are
can people.
and international situation, the
(Continued from Page 1)
The house rung with applause that Hitler had become so much these days.
r--question of peace or war, is tied
when Thompson pointed to the
returned to the meeting of the
up with negotiations, with legislalabor laws now on the books and
fishermen, strike action was voted
tion, with the life of our organi(Continued from Page 1)
that "these laws
declared
against the companies, as negoti- deal.of authority devolves on Meewere put there through the
that such
.testimony was imma- zation.
I ations were deadlocked, even han and Bridges.
"As, the drive toward war
strength and the solidarity of
terial, having no bearing on the
though the men had compromised
continues,
and
the drive to destroy
he
that
testified
Meehan
unit,
bargaining
labor." These could bs wiped off
appropriate
some
on the wage increase.
the labor movement and the
the books with the stroke of a
These fishermen feel they are Bridges were the first district of it was admitted.
singia pen, he said.
entitled to a full forty-eight hours officers to be elected by referLeonard, attorney for the progressive people's movement
in this country will be accelerHe was most impressive in
WASHINGTON, D. C.—The CIO council of this city, the nation's off per week, as once they go out endum ballot, contrary to the ILWIJ, offered to prove that in
reading the entire verbatim text capitol, last week condemned the lease-lend bill as a "complete sur- on Saturday at midnight, they do old ILA practice cf electing of- a conversation with Joseph P.
Ai
"Already,
in England, called by
of the bill, during which he em- render by congress of all legislative powers."
not get ashore again until the fol- ficers at convention, and that Ryan, international president of ated
-WASHINGTON, D. C.
phasized the unlimited nature of
The best way to fight fascism, the council said, is "by preserving lowing weekend, as the catches they were subject to re-election the ILA, in 1936, Matt Meehan some the last democratic strong James Carey, national secrehold,
labor is being drafted, trade
the wording--"any" nation and and extending our civil liberties and improving the living standards are unloaded to pick up boats dun- each year by a vote of the en- and Harry Bridges were advised
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Pedro Longshore NMU Aids 'National Defense....of Democratic Ideals of America'
Jobless Pay Won Webster, Federation Pres. Harding Talk to Annual All-Alaska Labor Convention
By J. L. BOWEN
President, ILWU 1-13

_....-

SAN PEDRO—The decisions have come down on all the
unemployment insurance cases involving longshoremen,
'
. which were heard in San Pedro between the dates of September 18 and November 6, 1940.

Smaliman
By FRANK STAATS
NMU Dispatcher San Pedro

's

JUNEAU.—The following are
excerpts from a talk given by
President
A. E.
Federation
Harding at the opening session
of the third annual All-Alaska
Labor convention held here,
opening January 28:
I am unaware just what contacts the workers of Alaska
have with the outside world,
but, speaking as a representative and an official of the labor
movement in the states, it is my
duty to inform you that organized labor a,nd the American
people are faced with perhaps
the gravest crisis of their existence.
Things are entirely different
this year than they were two
years ago. Then we had a New
Deal. The government adopted
at least an impartial attitude
toward organized labor. It was
In many instances partial to
organized labor. A s a result,
organized labor and the Amer!can people generally made
many gains.
As an illustration let me cite
the Wagner act, which was sired by the New Deal administra tion.
Today we find administration
spokesmen leading attacks upon the act in an attempt to
emasculate it. Likewise the nalabor relations board,
formerly friendly to organized
labor and progressive trade unionism, yet within the past year
we find two notoriously antiunion members of the board
appointed by the administration,
Wm. Leiserson and Dr. Millis,
whose appointment was vigorously opposed by the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific and
other progressive organizations,
HYSTERIA
At the time of the New Deal,
the standard of living was considerably increased. Civil liberties and democracy were extended and broadened.
Unfortunately, this happy situation no longer exists. The war
has changed the entire picture.
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tries.
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Already, plans are afoot to
We know for a certainty that
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of
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Aentals.
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conference has been called
engaged in the industry have
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program has a dual meaning. for January 31 in Washington,
signified their intentions of
the United States at the present
By national defense, people of
D. C., in order to put such plans
seeking wage increases made
alien-bating is the chief
time
into effect.
our nation mean defense not
necessary by the rising cost of
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only of our shores from foreign
hiving.
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refore in order to protect
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ed to the same attacks under
ant is the defense of our civil
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af
congress
are
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liberties, the right to organize,
workers in the territory, which
60 alien bills.
are the workers in the manbargain collectively and strike
we have built up by painful
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leaders
who
time industries, mining and me—all the democratic ideals that
struggle during the past six
are non-citizens are being contat trades, and numerous other
are the heritage of every Ameryears, it is necessary that we
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subjected
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industries, in the United States.
ican.
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Unfortunately, the employers
In fact, the attacks will probunified front.
International Woodworkers of
ably be more severe.
place an entirely different interRegardless of attacks by the
America, Harold Pritchett, is
pretation upon national defense. PROPAGANDA
combined forces of employers,
barred from entering the UnitThey maintain, of course,
Everyone here is cognizant
government and the reactionary
ed States.
of the attacks that have been
that they are interested in the
newspapers, a well organized
Daily
the
press
fulminates
defense of our nation from forlaunched against the labor unand powerful labor movement
against Harry Bridges, presiions in Alaska ever since the
eign aggression. However, as is
can protect living standards
dent of the International Longbeing daily demonstrated, they
Maritime Federation of the Pademocratic rights.
shoremen and Warehousemen'
Warehousemen's
are more interested in amasscific has enabled them to seIf the workers of Alaska are
Union.
sure agreements thereby greating huge fortunes off the same
thoroughly united behind a milTherefore, it is easy to pernational defense program.
improving their living stenitant arid fighting program in
ceive that the UCAPAWA will
In the present session of condards.
conformity with that of the
bear the brunt of the attacks
gress there are hundreds Of bills
For example, there is the deMaritime Federation of the Paunder the present war hysteria
magogy "Alaska for Alaskans"
now pending. If only half of
cific, they will be able to proof
Inasmuch
members
as
many
these bills pass, labor unions
propaganda secretly initiated
tect those living standards.
that organization are non-citiwill be wiped out of existence,
by absentee packing and minWe in the States have been
and all civil rights and demoing interests.
very pleased to notice the interIen
'
lshe packers, of course, make
cratic institutions will be a
This, while it sounds good on
est and cooperation displayed
the surface, is, as we all know, rid mention of the fact that it
thing of the past. All this under
by our Alaskan affiliates. We
inwas they themselves who
nothing more or less than a dethe guise of national defense.
have no doubt whatsoever that
augurated the practice of urnNO STRIKES
liberate attempt to alienate resthey will carry out this proporting Orientals for work in
idential labor from outside laPresident Roosevelt has warngram.
the canneries way back in 1905
bor with the ultimate end in
h these remarks, I leave
ed that there shall be no more
as
a
means
of
cheap
labor,
view of smashing the entire orthe convention in your hands to
strikes in naticnal defense inThey do not have the interwork out the program as you
ganized labor movement in the
dustries, and has threatened to
ests of the residential Alaskans
territory.
see fit, bearing in mind the
utilize the sovereign power of
at heart.
This accomplished, these same
problems confronting us as outaovernment in order to faciliThey are attacking the UCA
absentee interests who now
lined In these remarks, and, in
tate the national defense proPAWA, not because some memshed crocodile tears over resiclosing, I extend greetings from
gram, intimating that such powbers of that organization are
dential workers would immedi45,000 maritime workers of the
?r of government would be used
non-citizens, but because it is a
Pacific coast to their fellow
ately proceed to spit in their
to hamper and restrict the acmilitant and progressive organfaces by restoring the old openworkers in Alaska. I thank you.
tivities of labor unoins.
(Applause).
ization which has raised the livimmediately
shop conditions, which existed
The
question

As to the group of men who
• ere drawing workkinen's comSAN PEDRO—San Pedro
An attempt was made by
,,•ensation at the same time they Grover . Johnson, attorney, to in making its weekly report
ere receiving, or trying to re- postpone these new hearings, due wishes to tress the importseive, unemployment
benefits, to the fact that Mr. Johnson and ance of our
membership sup, he decisions are for the most, Leo. Gallagher are at present on
porting the Webster-Small___....- •gainst
the claimants, and the trial in the Webster-Smallman
eneral grounds used by the ref.- ease; Mr. Al Wirin is in Fresno, man Defense Committee.
The committee is headed by
.ree as a basis for this decision Mr. Harry Kaplan is in El Centro
Chet Jordan, secretary of the
against them are:
on a strike invelving the packing
(1) That claimants were so workers, and Mr. Samuels is in Maritime Federation district coun......-- •adly injured that
they could not the Los Anseles office; however, cil here, and consists of members
,have carried on any other occu- this request was refused by the of the International Longshoremen's & Warehousensen's Union,
.......-- ,ation;
commission, as the referee has
(ii) That if I hey could have been appointed, notices sent out, the American Communications As,carried on in any other occupa- reporters obtained and arrange- sociations, the Marine Cooks, the
Marine Firemen and the NMU.
Itkm in which they had had Pre- meats made for these new hearThis committee will lower the
vious training, their injuries ings.
were such that they could not
However, some arrangements boom on all ships crews, and will
have done so in a normal man- will be made for the new hear- also urge individual members to
ner;
ings which start on February 6. send Wires of protest to District
-----Attorney Dockvveiller, c/o City
(3) That Men who had
Hall, Los Angeles.
, worked for long periods of years MEETINGS
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Executive
board:
as longshoreman thereby estabFor the benefit of any broth"'shed longsltore work as their February 13, 7:30 p. in.
ers who care to help the Web- normal occupation, and the iiister - Smallman Defense Corn------- ference is that they would not FOOTBALL VICTORY
The
benefit football .game imttee the address is c/o 212
, have been able to perform the sponsored for the benefit of the California.
---- work In any other occupation,
The "Ann Skakel" formerly the
infantile paralysis committee, was
The cases in this category all a huge success in every respect.
Exmont stood in here with an ag'old that the burden of proving
Although the weather was bad, agreement for a dollar a day
------ S. at they were all able to carry
a large number oi fans turned out bonus, after the last American
. on other work is on the claimto witness probably one of the port.
---a- . It.
,
best games of the year.
The ship is operating for one of
Practically all of these cases
The final score found the these dummy companies. In Agent
ie ill be appealed to the commisLongshoremen's Blue Tide On Charlie Rubin's opinion the agree..........-on, particularly on the ground the winning end by a score of ment is a bum risk as the company
that the referee is wrong in hold7 to 4) over the Western Bears is liable to fold up at any time.
—a.-- ag that working as a longshore- whom they had played to two
Therefore after a lot of harman for a number of years estab- scoreless ties during the reguranging with the master, he fishes that as their regular occplite season.
.
nally agreed to place the sec............- eation; that
there is nothing in
The Blue Tide received a new tions of the agreement which
the act to justify such a ruling
football with a card autographed guarantees the crew a buck a
. id, too, that the referee's inter- by President
Roosevelt for play- day bonus from the last contipretation of normally performing lag the
game which is now on nental U. S. pert to the first one
ork in another occupation is so
display at the J. C. Penney store on the return trip on the articles,
• :rrow as to preclude and prehere in San Pedro.
so the boys should have a pretty
Vent longshoremen, regardless of
The football and card from the good stake.
„s.....--- 'aining and experience in other
president will be put in our case
The money boys are still sendoccupations, from complying with that holds
our other trophies in ing aviation gas to Japan via
e standard set by the referee,
the next few days.
Lykes Bros., and the membership
-------' In the other categories, such
The local's band performed at on the beach hope we will not have
as men who were high in hours, the game and
received much fatake to the Palos Verdes Hlls
-.a.-- , .eported to the hall but were vorable comment for their fine to
to dodge the same gas in the form
not dispatched on account of contribution,
of bombs, so here's hoping for the
being high in hours—they will
So far as can be ascertained at best on that issue, as it is bad to
_........- eceive their
unemployment the present time, over $500 will
get killed by the same gas we
benefits.
be turned over to the President's brought over to them.
Likewise, the referee recognized birthday ball committee from
the
Brother Rubin, the field patrolthe contention of the union and
game. Our congratulations to all
man in San Pedro, attends all
laimants that one who regularly the members of the squad
JUNEAU, Alascka—The third annual All-Alaska Labor
for a
-----.-e- ,aorks in the category
By PUBLICITY COMMITTEE ILWU 1-10
of lumber swell game and a worthy cause. CIO council meetings held in Los
Convention
sponsored by the Maritime Federation of the
Angeles and he reports the followgang or carpenter gang is entitled
SAN FRANCISCO.—Longshore local 1-10, International
Pacific, convened here today in the hall of the Mine, Mill
SEATTLE—
Demands
for
ing:
received
a
has
Union,
Warehousemen's
. , benefits if there is no work in ARBITRATOR'S AGENT
Longshoremen's and
and Smelter Workers Local 203.
Captain White, local marine
Here in California the phoneys communication from Governor Olson stating that he has an open hearing on state senliis regular ,gang.
John Olofson, agent of the<t>
surveyor
in
this
port
quite
a
numare really trying to put labor
ate bill No. 99, now in the Ketchikan branch of the CIO
This is very important since the
office bill.
pay
central
the
signed
Araterfront Employers association ber of years, has just been ap- under the ground by trying to
judiciary committee of the Alaska Fishermen's Union was ternational Fishermen and Allied
This means that the central Ce•
Workers of America, Seattle; and
Claimed that all men had to take pointed as the arbitrator's agent flood the state capital with bills
pay office is now almost a
This agreement not only was Washington state senate elected convention chairman and
W. A. Rasmussen, international
for all, Southern California ports directed against labor.
—......- , y kind of a job any time.
destevedores'
reality.
the
of
were
levelled
as
organized
sell-out
a
Ragnar Hansen, a member of the organizer for the Mine, Mill and
Also, there are a few cases under the new agreement.
They are now using their latest
The union officials and employ- mands, but left the seamen out labor rapped the drastic pro- AFL Machinists Union No. 79 and
Smelter Workers.
Captain White is known to tactics of putting in plenty of bills
in which longshoremen did not
on
era have had several meetings
in the cold.
visions of a so-called "sabo- secretary of Maritime Federation Over 40 delegates representing
........-sss
many of our members and against labor in hope that labor
'work because they had been
this question in the last couple
realways
Ryan and Morris
tage prevention measure." sub-district council No. 6, was more than 25 different unions and
everyone who knows him be- will not be able to concentrate on
suspended by the union for a
of days to work out final details. ferred to the '34 strike as a longAeronautical
Mechanics, an elected secretary.
central labor bodies; AFL, CIO
lieves that he knows the prob. any particular one. But the Cali,
hort period for disciplinary
the
that
fact
Due to the
Conrad Espe or the United and independent, have already
shoremen's strike.
AFL local organized on an industerns of the industry and will fornia CIO and some AFL unions
reasons.
employers mak'e quarterly yeNever did they consider it or trial basis at Boeing Aircraft Co., Cannery, Agricultural,
ehorag
regist e
r
from Fairbanks,
uneau,k
s tAnAn
a
:
, In those cases, the referee held be fair in any decisions that he are on their toes and we will be ports to the government, the
Packing
may
to it as a maritime strike. Ships Scalers, No. 589, Interna- and Allied Workers of America,
be
called
relfer
on
to
edCordova,
make.
Shat the claimants were entitled
successful in defeating them only pay office could not be put into
His appointment was mutually if our membership is on the alert.
Although Morris, Ryan and tional Longshoremen's & Ware- Local 7, Seattle, was chosen vice- Petersburg, Ketchikan and Seattle.
to compensation,
operation before April I.
whole ILA crowd have housemen's Union local 1-9, and
the
Jack Price, vice-president of
_as-- - All in all, the decisions are fas agreed to by the joint labor reThe committees are now disShipping has been good, with
See editorial page for the International Longshoremen
beeneirittends to the sea- the Seattle Industrial Labor Union
lations
committee
never
in
San
Franl'orable to the positions taken by
the usual beefs. However, the cussing and working on a propomen and ,have always tried to Council branded the bill as a President Says Column rea nd
Warehousemen's Union,
e union with reference to the cisCO.
.
drunks that are indirectly helping sition to prevent anyone from
The committee felt that a man
stab them in the back, it was maneuver to cripple the rights of Port of Federation. Presiwas expected this week. ILWU
-airing hall and the only real deanywages
of
the passage of phoney bills direct- garnisheeing the
organized
labor.
offiIndeed strange to see SUP
dent Harding's remarks to longshore and warehouse unions
feat that has been suffered is in who is well acquainted with the ed against seamen had better one.
Matt Meehan, international sec- Alaska labor convention.
from Ketchikan and Juneau are
_........-- e case of workmen's compensa- Industry could do a better job watch their steps as the member- From the looks of things, no dials get on the stand and testhan a college professor or a fortify in behalf of the guys who retary-treasurer of ILWU, chargalready represented.
tion cases.
ship is getting fed up with them. one will be able to collect the
mer judge.
have always stood in the way ed that a conspiracy was under chairman, and Walter Otis, United
In addition to the official MariThe crew on the Black Eagle money earned except the guy who of wholehearted cooperation way in the senate to suddenly
..W CASES
Trollers of Alaska, sergeant-at- time Federation of the Pacific retook definite action against a earned it or possibly his wife.
Starting Thursday, February 6, HINCKLEY'S STILL CIO
and support between the long- bring on the floor and pass a bill, arms,
port delivered by Harding, the
Picket lines around the Hinck- "fire axe waver" and threw him THE DOPE
941, at 1:00 p. in. a new series
authorizing sweeping attack on
shoremen and seamen.
A. E. Harding, president of first day was spent in preliminary
sf hearings began, covering some ley's market in Lomita have been off the ship after preferring
civil liberties and organized labor the Maritime Federation of the work of organizing the convenThe dispatchers say take it SPEEDY PROGRESS
2,40 cases, of which some are withdrawn by the AFL, after a charges.
"before the public has had an op- Pacific, called the convention to tion. The credentials, rules,
easy—slow for the fore part of
ways
"Progress has been stupendous" portunity to learn its drastic
,orkmen's compensation cases; useless attempt to force the CIO
The man they voted off caused
the weak—busy at the week-end;
order.
and means, resolutions and legisreads state CIO reports on prog- character."
however, a large part of these members to join the AFL,
plenty of damage aboard ship,
hours
40 hours for the week; 275
Others attending in
lative and publicity committees
ress of the state CIO organizing
'•ses concern cases growing out
At the present time they breaking up things while the gang is port time.
"Organized labor demands the George Lane, secretary of the In- were elected from the floor.
California.
Southern
-1 the lumber schooner strike.
in
drive
was
ashore.
have stooped to using a spotter
•right to study this bill, to obtain
Two hundred and fifty workto report any teamster that
The gang on the beach here PAY RAISE
the advice of attorneys and to
Regarding the nickel-an-hour ers signed up in the warehouseare rigging up a room for a
makes any deliveries to the
be heard at a public hearing belibrary in the hall. We will be pay raise, this question does not men's local in one month.
market but even this has failed
fore the judiciary committee,"
The drive is taking nola and Meehan declared in a 'vigorous
able to use any books you wish come, up until February 20.
to make any of the members
The Favorite Place
to donate. Also the hall in San
change affiliations.
The agreement was signed on the tight open-shop program of protest to the chairman of the
This market has had a CIO Pedro is good and clean and It December 20 and reads that 60 the employers is beginning to senate rules committee.
card since 1937 and all workers is only fair to warn the Winos days following the signing of this crack.
The Washington Commonwealth
in the market are paid up mem- that they will not be tolerated agreement, "if by that date reaWith the cracking of the Vultee Federation executive board foraround the hall drunk.
bers in the CIO.
sonable rates of production and and Ryan plants in the aircraft warded a thorough analysis of the
SAN PEDRO—Another labor frame-up case went into
The CIO Culinary Workers are
Bob Fair, our dispatcher, has efficiency (excluding comparisons industry, giving the entire 4,700 bill to its affiliates and urged
Chas. "Red" Eisenberg, Mgr.
doing a good job organizing the been called back to the Navy and prior to January 1, 1935) have workers about $1.00 a day raise, prompt action to halt the on- court in San Pedro on February 6. This is the case of Frank
Rico, shipyard worker, who last summer slightly injured an
unorganized workers in Torrance- at the last meeting I was elected been restored and reasonable you can see that the workers in slaught on labor's rights.
Lomita area and deserve anyssup- In his place. Bob has been with us compliance with this contract has the larger concerns of Consoli- • Hugh DeLacy, president of the imported AFL goon while defending a local longshoreman
port the membership can give a long time and we wish him the been provided by the union, a dated and Douglas are becoming Washington Commonwealth Fed- and his wife.
Old Time Member
During the violence that was Beach, noted for his legal work
them.
wage increase in addition to the restless and would like a little eration, is also a member of Ship
best of luck in his old outfit.
caused by the AFL in the CIO's for labor.
basic wage rate set forth in Sec- CIO organizing too.
Scalers Local 589.
Marine Firemen's Union!
culinary organizational drive at
tion 3 amounting to 5c per hour
Workers join unions to get
The defense committee consists
Ill
"Despite the loosely worded that time, many professional slugstraight-time and 10c per hour benefits. The CIO, through inof the following 'brothers: Seeba,
safeguard
clause purporting to
gees
were
brought
to San Pedro Industrial
overtime shall be granted."
Union of Marine and
dustrial organization, gives
rights of labor, if a union havfor the purpose of beating up
There are 16 days to go yet, so them benefits.
ing members In a 'defense' plant longshoremen and CIO organizers, Shipbuilding Workers, No. 9; Erdon't get hot under the collar.
mile Bowen, president ILWU 1-13;
An election will be held soon in should go on strike, its officers
Chet Jordan, Maritime Federation Jordan,
ACA and Maritime FederExpert Watch Repairing
North American aircraft and the and each of Its members could
ILA HEARINGS
district council secretary, said, in ation;
H. Chait, Furniture Workbe arrested, charged with 'hind- speaking for the Rico Defense
The ILA hearings for separate CIO anticipates a victory.
era; Anderson, Auto Workers No.
The organizational drive is roll- ering, delaying, or interfering'
SAN DIEGO.—San Diego Local 37 of the International port bargaining rights has been
Committee.
418 W. 6th St.
509; Sparks, Construction Working along and every CIO member with production for defense or
Fishermen
several
Tacoma
for
and
in
going
on
Allied
Workers
of
America
this
In
one
of
the
many
fights
week
conPhone 0456
San Pedro, Calif.
era; Don Kirby, Newspaper Guild;
cluded the refund of 50 cents per ton assessment on each weeks. Various interesting facts should do his bit to aid in or- war, and given the cruel and un- that occurred, a longshoreman, Gatewood, Textile
Workers, and
ganizing the unorganized.
usual sentence of ten years in
come
to
light.
have
who was leaving a cafe with his Mazzie Randolph, United
ton of fish caught by the live bait tuna fishing vessel Cape
Retail
both,"
$10,000
fine,
or
industrial
orStrong
militant
a
or
jail
Paddy Morris testified to the
wife, was knocked down by the and Wholesale Employees,
Horn, the union announced.
No.
the Commonwealth bederation
ganizations in industries not
teamsters
were
that
the
effect
was
severeAFL
gangsters
and
John A. Yurgionak agent of€'
301.
said.
organized, and which never
longshoreimportant
to
the
more
beaten.
lv
the WAWA Local 37, has carried
A total refund of more than
been
organized, avill
have
'
1245 So. Center St.
Phone 1240
erom inside the cafe, Frank
through the struggle from 1939 $6000 was the result of the CIO's men as an organization than were strengthen the entire labor
Imported and Domestic Goods
seamen.
the
Rico,
saw the fight and, snatchto date.
work to the fishermen.
movement.
We're
for
it.
Let's
This is nothing new to all
Nick Pericich
lag a gun from under, a counter
rony Pericich
The
AFL
tried
to
take
credit
With
the
aid
of
the
San
Diego
go.
Pericich
Vincent Kormelich
—
AttorneysSailors'
Union of
sincere and honest persons who
where it was kept for protection,
Fishermen's organizing commit- for the refund of this money. The
the Pacific, Portland
can recall that Paddy Morris, TOURING
shot one of the sluggers In the
AFL,
seeing
that
the
CIO
would
tee, consisting of various repro"Burglar" Lewis and all the
SEATTLE. — Action of the arm.
Mr. Wendell Wlllkie, the baresentatives of the San Diego ClO, gain enormous prestige and foicrowd who fought like hell to
The wound was a superficial
Washington state senate in refuslowing
and
amongst
the
street
Wall
lawyer
from
fishermen
foot
they
in
intervened
court
action
1605 Center St.
1003 CORBETT BLDG.
Isolate the seamen and have unsuccssful bidder for the U. S. ing to neat Lenus Westman, Sno- one and the goon has long been
because
of
the
refund,
called
a
by
the
AFL
the
aid
Boat
Tuna
Business Phone 5873
°thing to do with them during
farmer elected by back at his work as an AFL
county
homish
5th and Morrison
meeting
to
prevent
this,
and
England.
in
touring
presidency
is
Association as a result of the CIO
Residence Phones 2425, 4965W
to teamster.
"
the meeting agreed to allow the the organiaztional efforts of
•
According to the Associated a 1200 majority, WAS a prelude
court victory.
Martin V. Tipleh
Rico is charged with assault
return of the $6000 without any 1933 and especially during the Press he was to see the King and Introduction of anti-labor legislaJohn A. Mordecich
of "national with a deadly weapon, a felony.
further court action, according to '34 strike.
Queen on Wednesday and there- tion under the guise
"Unless a strong defense is
In fact, Ryan with the support after hurry home to testify in defense" measures, it was declared
1••••••••••••••••••••••••••9••••••••••••••••••“•..•••••••••••••••••• the fishermen.
by the Seattle Industrial Labor carried on Rico will go to priThey worded their action and of Paddy Morris, "Burglar" Lewis, favor of the lend-lease bill.
son," the Frank Rico Defense
Union Council this week.
resolution in such a way that to the mob that went to 113 Stewart
Good Eats
Tobaccos
Conunittee says in an appeal to
street and Mr. William Marlowe, SICK COMMITTEE
the
average
fisherman
unfamiliar
42'7 So. Harbor Blvd.
•
BEER—WINE
carry
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to
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for
790; C. Leach, 964; John Leahy, all
For week of February 10:
with the CIO's fight to return the if you please, cooked up and signSan Pedro
ON TAP
•▪
1183 West Broadway
Nick Kozick, 4610; Ed Lavory, 3549; John Leal, 751; Eugene on their legal battle.
money, it svoeva seem that the ed and tried to jam the June 30
Beer- Lunches- Wines
a..)pposite ILWU Hall
Long Beach, Calif.
Atbeing
handled
by
Defense
is
Leary,
William
1660;
Leary,
A.
J.
Laws,
2743;
Forest
4620;
the
throats
of
AFL was responsible for the re- agreement down
ABERDEEN. WASH.
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Phone 605-18
torney George Shibley of Long
Lawson, 2083; Charles Lazgalv, 4652..
the striking longshoremen.
bate.
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The Lease-Lend Bill
And Pork Chops
W

HILE the main effect of the lease-bill is to finally and
completely involve the American people in the European
war, there are enough direct effects on labor that purely from a
narrow pork chops viewpoint the bill must be opposed.
No less a conservative than CIO President Phillip Murray
has pointed out that the power to nullify all existing labor laws
lies unchallenged in the broad wording of the bill.
"Notwithstanding the provisions of any other law" is a
phrase that can refer to nothing else than the Wagner act and
other guarantees of the wages and hours and conditions of American workers.
Interpreted broadly, this wording could be used to go
beyond even federal laws such as the Wagner act and the wages
and hours act—even go so far as to nullify, if one man saw fit,
union contracts.
Who can tell but that under the extreme excitement of a
nation moving to war, but that this nullifying of union contracts
might not take place in the name of "emergency national
defense?"
The power to convoy ships to war ports, which seems a
direct aim of the bill in view of the refusal of congress to adopt
an amendment barring convoying, is an open threat against
every maritime worker's life and safety.
No matter what kind of inducements could be offered to
seamen to sail those ships, there is no inducement that can restore
life to the cold body of a drowned seaman.
This bill means that American ships will be transferred
What happens to the American seamen on those
England.
to
ships? Congress has an answer—join the army or the navy
'cause there'll be plenty of jobs there!
Unions all over the nation have opposed this lease-lend bill
and union officials high and low, of almost every degree of'
political outlook.
Maritime workers, who would suffer the greatest and most
directly, should write or wire their congressmen, to the president,
to the senate foreign affairs committee.

Where a Narrow Craft
You
Policy
Leads
Union
FL

President Bill Green outdid Baron Munchausen this
week—and did his best to keep the Ford Motor Co. unorganized—when he claimed 60,000 Ford workers are signed
with "unions chartered by the AFL."
Green, besides attempting to stymie the vigorous CIO Auto
Workers drive in Ford, white-washed the most notorious antilabor employer in America, bar notie.
"Thousands of members of the AFL unions have been regularly employed by the Ford Motor Co.," Green alleged.
None of these employees was ever discriminated against
by the management because of union membership."
Green's imaginative assertion of 60,000 AFL members in
Ford's plants, came in the face of a demand a few weeks ago on
the part of the CIO for a national labor relations board election
in Ford.
Michael F. Widman, director of organizing for CIO-Ford
drive, declared that Green's talk was merely to "sell AFL's
services" to Ford for "nuisance- value.
"There is not the slightest chance that any Ford workers
will accept the craft union, bureaucratic setup which Green
would impose on them," Widman said.
"Nor will any secret company-union deals made behind the
backs of the Ford workers stand the test of the law."
Green's intervention against the efforts of the Ford workers
to organize themselves into strong industrial unions, repeats his
own actions in 1937 during the great sit-down strikes at General

A

Motors.
At that time, when the entire fate of the union drive in the
basic industries of America hung in the balance, Green publicly
called upon the management of the auto firm not to deal with
the representatives of the sit-down strikers.
Green knows full well that the AFL doesn't have more
than a handful in the Ford plants, and he knows full well that
the CIO has a majority, or else the CIO's call for a labor boarjai
election would have been snatched up by Ford to oust tlfe
union once and for all.
The important lesson for maritime workers is not that Bill
Green will stoop to anything to stop the CIO. The important
lesson is that continued advocacy of craft unionism in basic
industries is bound to line you up on the other side of the fence
from the workers.
Green finds himself collaborating with Henry Ford, not
because Green is a bad man, but because Green's pie-card, selfish petty craft union outlook puts him there whether he likes it
or not.
That Green seems to like it, is a side-issue.

Quote of the Week
"Labor cannot give up its right to strike against a management which refuses to cooperate with its employees."—R. J.
Thomas, president CIO Automobile Workers.

Dirksen Bill HR 2662

Saturday, February 8, 1941

Controlled Inflation

Aimed at Smashing
Longshore and
Seafaring Unions
By BJORNE BALLING
WASHINGTON, D. C.—H. R. 2662, the
bill introduced by Congressman Dirksen
of Illinois, is one of the most vicious antilabor bills ever introduced in congress.
The bill is entitled, "Merchant Seamen's
Act of 1941."

Cleveland Bergdoll, the draftdodged was detained. The identification buttons of WP workers employed there are
deep red. The department
justice has its fingerprint shop
at the ferry landing on the
island.
Jersey City, where cost of
education per student rat
among the highest in the country, has to stagger its high
school classes because there i •
not enough room for students
at one time.
Z. R. Brown, radio operate( of the American Star in from
Japan, reports that each Ja
anese carries a personal stamp
with which lie stamps his foo
ration card. The device has ink
and pad and is carried always.
on the person. Foreigners ca
eat okay in the restaurants.
Z. It.'s mail, posted at tie
American Embassy, was opened and resealed and the number of the censor stamped
Sidney Kaufman, in on the
Executor from Lisbon, report _
that the American Export Lin• Is co-operating 100% on mail
censorship on American ship,.
Explains it this way: If they
co-operate, they have n
trouble. If they don't co-oper
ate, the ships are delayed and .
there are searches and seizur- -•
—trouble. So they co-operate.
Lisbon is loaded with refugee.

The bill is obviously the product of all the
anti-labor forces in the maritime commission, the
bureau of marine inspection and navigation, and
among the shipowners and others who have been
constantly attacking the maritime workers and
their unions.
Every maritime worker should write his representatives and senators, and to Chairman S. O.
Bland, house merchant marine and fisheries committee to oppose this union busting bill.

Kills Union Hiring Halls
Sections 101, 103 and 104 of the bill propose
to set up government fink halls run exclusively
by and under the direction of the secretary of
coqpnerce and the shipping commissioners, and
to give the master or his representatives full and
exclusive right to engage or reject any man to
be employed on his ship.
These sections also provide heavy penalties
for anyone interfering with the operation of the
government fink halls or with the master's rights
as cited above.
Under this bill, if the unions continued to
operate their hiring halls as per agreements
with the operators, each and every union member could be penalized by a fine up to $1,000,
or one year in jail, or both.
To make doubly sure that the unions will be
Impotent to protect their members against discrimination, a provision is inserted which gives
the master the right to ignore .even the shipping
commissioner's recommendations and proceed to
hire anyone he wants.

Fink Books

Propaganda
Section 106 proposes to add to the powers now
exercised by the master to not only tell seamen
what work they are to perform, whether or not
they should have shore leave, etc., but gives to
the master the right to prohibit the "dissemination or distribution by any seaman among other
seamen of any book, pamphlet, leaflet, or other
publication or item of written, printed, or graphic)
matter which in the opinion of the master is
encouraging, or is calculated to encourage, mutinous or rebellious conduct, or disloyalty to the
United States or the principles of the constitution, on the part of the crew or any member
thereof."
All union literature can quickly become subversive propaganda "in the opinion of the master."

Radio Operators' Licenses
Section 107, dealing with the issuance and
revocation of licenses of ship radio operators,
provides that before any license is issued or renewed, the applicant is to be investigated either
by the FCC or another appropriate agency of the
U. S. (meaning the FBI) to see that the applicant
has not been contaminated by any so-called subversive activities.
It further provides that the license of any
radio operator can be revoked for any of the
reasons set forth as a criterion for the issuance
of a license.
There is also a provision under Section 108
that all licenses now held by the radio operators
expire 180 days after the enactment of this bill
Into law which means that every licensed radio
operator will be subject to the inquisition to be
established by the FCC and the FBI as provided
In Section 107.

Compulsory Mediation
Title III, Section 301, provides that there
shall be established in the maritime industry a
"maritime labor mediation board."
This board would have jurisdiction over all
employes and employers engaged in water-borne
commerce on inland waters, coastwise, intercoastal and foreign, except those employers and
employes now covered by the railway labor act.
This includes all classes of seamen and inland
boatmen, longshoremen and, as a matter of fact,
office employes working in connection with
water-borne commerce.
Section 303 provides that in case of dispute,
it shall be unlawful for maritime employes to,
strike until after the expiratino of 30 days from
the date on which written notice is submitted to
the maritime labor mediation board.
Any violation of this provision is punishable
by up to $1,000 fine, a year in jail, or both.
This section also provides that any change
In the rates of pay, hours of employment or
working conditions to be instituted by the employers is unlawful without 30 days notice.
This means that if any employer decided to
grant wage increases, he would have to get permission from the board to do so.
Section 304 provides that the board, in case
of a threatened labor dispute, shall act as mediator and further, that it shall be the duty of the
parties in case of such disputes to meet with
the board in a conference called by the board.
If between the time the board convenes the
conference for settling the dispute and the time
It concludes that it is unable to effect an agreement, a strike should be called, then the board
will publicly denounce the strikers.
This means that no strike can be called until
such time as the board is (piaci and ready to issue
their findings, regardless of how long that may
take, and that any union striking before the findings are issued will be threatened with publio
condemnation by the board.

Coffee
Time
NEW YORK — Things
about: The polo ponies o
Governor's Island, military
fortifications here in t
harbor, have been sold an
now the cold winter wind ,
find rookies trampin •
about under full pack.
hardening up for what
only Mr. Roosevelt knows.
it was here that Croy:

Secretary CIO Maritime Committee

Section 105 provides for the continuous discharge book (fink book).
In this section, Dirksen and his friends have
atteempted to outdo the late Senator Copeland,
who had the honor of introducing the first fink
book bill, inasmuch as Dirksen's bill provides for
space in the book for any and all remarks which
the captain may previously have entered in the
log book on the conduct, activities and character
of the seamen during a voyage.
Provisions are also made in this section for
keeping a record in Washington of every fink
book, certificate of identification, certificate of
discharge and any other certificate issued by the
BMW besides certified copies of all entries made
in the continuous discharge book" or certificate
of discharge.
in other words, besides forcing the seamen to
carry their own blacklist around with them, a
master record would be kept in Washington.
This applies to both unlicensed seamen on
ship and radio operators, with the exception that
the radio operators' records would be kept both
In the BMIN and the federal communications
commission.

Vic Johnson's

Inflation of money means you print more money than there are goods to match. And
there's a lot of this kind of inflation going on in connection with strikes in so-called
defense industries. Big newspapers and politicians in Washington, D. C., have been
printing strikes and work stoppages in a real inflationary manner—there's a lot more
printed strikes than ther are real strikes to match.

The President Says
By A. E. HARDING
President of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific

JUNEAU, Alaska, Jan.
29 — Greetings from our
Alaskan brothers to members of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific. The
3rd Annual All-Alaska
Labor Convetion, under the
auspices of the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific,
got under way yesterday.
So far, 34 delegates representing 32 different organizations, AFL, CIO and Independent, have registered. They
hail from such widely divergent points as Fairbanks, Anchorage, Cordova, Junea, Sitka, Petersburg, Ketchikan and
Seattle.
The useal convention preliminaries consumed the time of
the convention yesterday, the
first day. Delegates got down
to business today when a partial report of the resolutions
and legislative committee was
acted upon.

ernment drags a nation into
war.
Already they have, in effect,
a fascist government in Canada. Labor and all progressive
organizations and their leaders
are subjected to the same repressive measures and terror
as the workers in Nazi Germany are up against; the Nazism that they are supposed to
b e "defending" themselves
against.
If a person is overheard
criticizing Canadian participation in the war, or he or she is

Last Frontier
While Alaska may be our
last "frontier," trade unionists
up here are alert and on their
toes. They display a keen interest and understanding in
the labor movement and problems confronting it. This was
evidenced by action of the convention on resolutions adopted
so far, which included:
(1) Resolution demandirt
the immediate release of Ring,
Ramsay and Conner.
(2) Protection of labor in
administration of the conscription law.
(a) Support of Vito Marcentonio's bill calling for repeal of the Burke-Wadsworth
conscription act.
(4) Abolition of poll tax restrictions in eight southern
states.
(5) Condemnation of use of
anti-trust laws by department
of justice to attack labor
unions.
These resolutions, after lively discussion, all passed unanimously. There has not been one
whisper of red-baiting.
In addition to these, a number of resolutions were adopted pertaining specifically to
the fishing industry, most of
which had been adopted at the
International Fishermen's and
Allied W or k ers convention
early in December. One demanded adequate earnings in
the fishing industry; another
seeks unemployment compensation 'for fishermen.
The convention will last two
more days.

Labor in Canada
Several of us came on the
C.P.R. Princess Norah sailing
from Vancouver, B.C. We drove
up from Seattle and spent several hours there before the ship
sailed.
We utilized the time to make
a brief survey of the labor situation there. And we got a
first hand example of what
labor is up against when a goy.

A. E. HARDING
whisked off to a concentration
camp without trial.
Progressive trade unionists
and leaders suffer the Name
fate when any militancy is displayed..
Big business is waxing exceedingly fat over Canada's
war efforts; armaments contracts and all defense and related industries paying huge
dividends. Prices and the coat
of living are skyrocketing.
Workers, in order to protect
their standards of living and
working conditions, are forced
to resort to militancy. The
moment they do, the heat is
on. First by the newspapers
and professional patriots. Then
the government tries to force
them into arbitration. No pressure, of course, is brought to
bear against the industry responsible.
Intimidation failing, the R.
C.M.P. steps into the picture.
The R.C.M.P. (Royal Canadian
Mounted Police) is like our
Their entry is drasown
tic and efficient.
In a manner differing little,
If any, from that used by Hitler's Gestapo, a couple R. C.
J. Y. agents make a few unannounced visits to homes (a!
union halls, grab a few strike
leaders, officials or militant
members of the organization,
and take them off to concentration camps.

Reports leaking out from the
concentration camps indicate
that treatment accorded the inmates differs little from those
victims of Hitler's in Germany.
Getting tougher all the time.

Militant Struggles
Despite this war time terror,
accompanied by an orgy of profit making on the part of the
super patriotic industrialists,
we've got to hand it to our
Canadian brothers. They are
weathering the storm and holding their own. More than holding their own.
'Workers are organizing like
wildfire in all kinds of industries, national defense and
otherwise.
Their growing miltancy and
determination to resist attacks
on their living standards is
having a very salutory effect
on the government and all reactionary elements.
Despite the fact that they
have their police and concentration camps, they have to
take it pretty easy in their attacks upon living standards
and civil liberties. A whole lot
easier than would be the ease
If such organization and militancy did not exist.
Despite the fact that patrioteers and newspapers are beating the war drums and waving
the flag for all they are worth,
It was quite obvious that the
program to save the world for
democracy by abolishing democracy is not going over so good.
Dropped into a movie house
for a while to kill time. After
the picture was over, King
George's picture was displayed
on the screen and a few bars,
of `God Save the King" was
played. It was plainly noticeable that the majority rose to
their feet slowly and reluctantly, and hastened to slump back
Into their seats as soon as the
picture faded out.
And oh yes, lest we forget,
the death penalty can now be
Imposed for sabotaging the defense program. Sabotaging the
defense program covers a multitude of sins.

They Won't Talk
On the way north, we tried
to engage members of the
crew in conversation to get
their views of the entire thing.
No soap. All Canadian ships
are under the Admiralty; practically the same if they were
placed under the Naval Reserve
here. The boys simply wouldn't
discuss anything.
We wanted particularly to
find out about their working
living* conditions and
and
wages. It was quite obvious by
the hours they put in and conditions they bad to put up with
that they were not enjoying
union conditions.
Our experience on that ship
brought home only too vividly
what will happen to American
seamen and their conditions
should the Dirksen bill be
enacted into law.
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'The Dirksen Bill Is
A Dirk In Your Back'
SS President Coolidge
Sea Enroute Honolulu

Notice for
Stewards
New York.
Martime.Federation:
I would greatly appreciate your
posting notice in the Voice for
the following men who were on
the SS President Coolidge between
December 4, 1937 and March 22,
1938, to communicate with the
undersigned regarding the case
of Max C. Lohman v.. the American President Lines.
Bedroom stewards: McDuffy,
H. Hameister, F. Old, L. Lee, F.
Rosenfield, It. Persich, C. Cummins, T. Keason, R. Morris, F.
Govch, A. Martin, T. Romero, B.
Cohen, S. Erickson, P. McGieger.
Bath stewards: G. Gunther, H.
Hilton; H. Stein, Tanitor, W. Fillnuck.
Very truly yours,

CIO Not in Strike
At Bethlehem

r

Thanks in
Honolulu

Honolulu
Editor of the VOICE:
Below is a copy of a letter sent
to this branch of the Marine
Cooks and Stewards. Our meeting
In Honolulu went on record to
have it published in the Voice of
the Federation.
Wishing you and yours a happy
New Year, I remain,
Fraternally yours,

Fight For Oregon
ILWU, Meehan Urges
(Continued from Page 1)

The opportunity is now at hand to block the move to
The drive to have the ships take regular bundle orders
establish a dictatorship over the workers or Oregon —
of the VOICE each week, and in return send in regular
dictatorship of pie-card politicians who have been separated
contributions to the paper began to bear fruit this week.
from hard work so long that the interests of the workers
The first two ships to respond were the SS President
are something they feel should be kept in the background.
Coolidge and the SS President Madison.
The recent State CIO Convention should further give
Before the Coolidge sailed for the Orient the stewards
What would be your re-action,
every CIO member in Oregon the true picture of the calibre
department ship's committee met wtih the VOICE staff and
if you were faced with a 75% tian, an artisan in metals: nearly
of these individuals and what they are intending to do.
agreed to take fifty copies a week for the stewards departcut after working up to an almost every trade ashore and every
ment.
R. ESKOVITZ, ONE DAVID FOWLER
balanced budget? What would 11, complexion of belief is representThis week H. M. Nehrebecki, stewards department deleAgent MCS Honolulu
the reaction of the grocer or your ed here aboard ship as well as on
Witness the apeparance and remarks of one David Fowler,
gate of the Coolidge, sent the VOICE $15.00 for the papers •
Hong Kong, China regional director of Oklahoma and Arkansas. What did we
department store credit man when shore. Will your trade and beliefs
they will receive this trip.
they heard about it. Would the be the next to be discriminated
learn from Mr. Fowler, who hails from a state where unions
Rudy Eskovitz, Agent:
The stewards department of the SS President Madison
mortgage holder of the HOLC re- against?
,conditions, hours
We, the members of the stew- are practically non-existent; and workinc
duce the house payments?
has agreed to have forty copies of the VOICE sent them ards department of the SS Presi- and wages amongst the worst in the country?
If you do not believe in hysb
each week. For this they have guaranteed the Voice a col- dent Van Burean, wish to sincere- West coast CIO unions, most especially in the lumber and
A certain congressman who
terical, totalitarian discriminalives a thousand miles inland
(ions, please send a postal to
lection of $40.00 a trip.
ly thank you for your wonderful agricultural districts, have had to meet the problem of the
from the scene'of operations of
your congressman instructing
These two ships are creeping up on the championship work and cooperation with our tremendous influx of poor workers from Oklahoma and
R. M. CANTOR,
my work is proposing a bill dishim to fight the Dirksen bill—
Attorney,
record that the stewards departments have set on the Mari- delegate, Brother Repaski in get- Arkansas, the "Oakies and Arkies", who in their desperacriminating against the occuthe program against seamen.
51 Chambers St., N. Y. posa, which takes 175 VOICES a week, and the Monterey, ting our department a gold draw tion flocked westward, glad to work for practically nothing.
Do not tolerate anti-Semitism
pation of the undersigned and
in Shanghai, and also getting us
which takes 100 copies a week.
It remained for the west coast unions that were estabhis fellow workers as definitely
or anti-Seamanism.
(NOTE: Brother Max Lohman
a new messroom.
The
more
ships
that
can
make
arrangements
like
this
lished without the aid of Mr. Fowler or anyone like him
Have you ever crossed a gang- is in the marine hoSpital at Fort
as that; as definitely as Hitler
We find that through our perdiscriminates against the Jews. plank?• And does that put you Stanton, New Mexico. He sent a the better it is going to be for the men on the ships and
to organize and help these desperate workers who were
sonal contact with you that you
for
the
VOICE.
practically driven out of their own state.
I would give the author of the immediately under suspicion of notice to the VOICE requesting
It will make it possible for more copies of the paper to be are, able and capable of handling The opportunities they sought in the west had been largeDirksen bill the benefit of the being a "red"—any more than brothers mentione4 above to get
these matters in a very intelligent
doubt and assume ignorance due the crossing of a bank thresheld? in touch with Attorney Cantor. sent out to the ships and at the same time will bring the way and from the many ships ly created by the organization and policies that started
It is hard to imagine any one Brother Lohman also requested income of the Voice up to where it should be.
to distance and the possibility
that enter the port of Honolulu from the longshore strike of 1934 and the organizing of
Crews or delegates who wish to get regular bundle orders we sincerely think the crews of many thousands of workers on the west coast following this
that persons or parties who would more opposed to violence as a Richard R. Norris, Harry 13rownprofits by such a bill might be in- means of political change than lee, Joe Kamaka., J. O'Day, Victor like the Coolidge and the Madison should immediately write those ships have the same opinion strike.
fluencing or using his position as the undersigned.
A.nniccilarico, McCall and Harry or come up to the new VOICE office at 593 Market street, as we have.
The best Mr. Fowler could advise us in Oregon to do Mit
Myself and the majority of my Kramer and All Cayton, to get in
a tool; but it is a sign of things
San Francisco.
Very truly yours,
to clean out the so-called "reds" and to boast that in Arkan•
fellow workers love America too touch with Cantor. Lohman said
to come.
much to willingly see her go the he was asking "these brothers
STEPHEN S. REPA SKI, sas he had helped to close up the Commonwealth College
With war hysteria growing in
way of Spain, or of Russia—the to help me out in a matter against
Stewardt Department Delegate one of the few instruments that fought on the behalf of th4
America there are not a few
way of Finland or of Manchukuo. the Dollar Line and would appreworkers in that state.
American born "General FranThere are amazingly power- ciate their writing to Cantor).
We don't need any help from so-called organizers like
cos" ready to sabotage labor by
interests using this inland
Fowler or Dalrymple. Mr. Fowler could do more to help
any means that they can devise ful
congressman as a tool and
and if the legislative and propworkers in Oklahoma and Arkansas raise their $1.00 a
mouthpiece, militarists' w h o
aganda methods fail they will
day
wages than travelling around here trying to win a
cannot initiate laws but crave
A contribution of $7.80 was turned in to the VOICE
not hesitate to use force and
red-baiting championship.
power of imlependent action
this week by the stewards department of the President
violence.
and political dictation as much
STEEL WORKERS WILL TELL YOU
SAN FRANCISCO— The CIO Buchanan. Following are the brothers who donated:
EXPERIENCE, SKILL
as militarists of Japan.
And the steel workers of California will tell anyone that
SAN
Call
upon
FRANCISCO-Council
of
this
city
issued
the
folHARRY
PORTER,
No.
1129
Have you invested time, money,
$1.00
There are bankers, who have
the U. S. government to "see that asks them that they served notice on the CIO demanding
W. A. WALKER, No. 1395
and study in your profession or foreclosed on county after coun- lowing statement last week:
1.00 trade
with China is increased and
"Notices appeared in certain
occupation?
A. THOMPSON, No. 1030 NMU
ty of farm land and pose as a
2.00 that a complete embargo on war the removal of Dalrymple as their director. He was moved
San
Francisco
newspapers
this
farmer's
association,
profiteers,
A. BOWERS, No. 1357
Then you ought to appreciate
1.00 materials to Japan," was made to Oregon and the California steel workers have been sorry
morning, Friday, January 17,
the characters of some of our who would force American seaPAT
J.
O'MALLEY,
NMU
.50 this week by Secretary Jay Sauers for Oregon workers ever since.
1941, to the effect that the picketThe candidates opposing John Brost for president,
marine engineers whose invest- men to carry scrap iron again to
R. VENAWICH, No. 389
1.00
of the Maritime Federation.
Bethlehem
Company
ing
of
Steel
ment is equal to or greater than our enemies and slander those
Helmick
for vice-president, and R. Peoples for secretary
V.
PROBST,
NMU
No.
2548
Sauers
.30
said that continued
plant at 20th and Illinois was due
who object.
that of similar work ashore.
are Henry Luch of the Portland longshoremen, F.E. wing
N.
GARDNER,
No.
3695
NMU
"shipments
between
Of
scrap-Iron,
•
gasojurisdictional
strike
to
a
.50
Send a card to help defeat
Our one plumber, on board, for
JOE LASET
the AFL and CIO. This is not a
.50 line, copper and distelate fuel oil of Portland, and J. Muraue of the Portland IWA.
example is required to have ex- the Dirksen bill before it be- statement
of
fact
inasmuch
as
no
TOTAL
.$7.80._ which when refined becomes die- They are running for office on the program and "policy
perience and skill comparable to comes a DIRK IN YOUR BACK.
CIO members were involved in the
and many other commodi- that built the CIO and built the ILWU and the IWA before
The
brothers
on
the
President
Yours
truly,
Buchanan's
steward
depart- sel oil
similar work ashore.
dispute. It is the intention, how- ment wish to express their
ties that can be turned into war people like Dalrymple and Fowler were heard of, and withthanks through the VOICE to materials," is
Are you a family man? So are
LESLIE M. CHAPMAN
ever, of the CIO to protect tIN,
arming Japan the out their help. Policies that won the 1936 and 1937 maritime
many of our workers. Are you a
3rd Electrician, SS President rights of its members employc-1 Patrolman Smitty of the National Maritime Union in New same as .England re-armed Gerstrike by true rank and file unionism.
York
for
Republican, a Democrat- a Chrishis ,good work in settl irT several beefs they had many.
Coolidge..
•
there and elsewhere at all times."
Both the rank and file of the ILWU and the IWA have a
there.
He pointed out that purely great deal to gain by the election of such men to office.
as listed above, I have, as Nafrom a commercial point of view,
tional Maritime Union representaChina is a better customer than DON'T NEED 'YES' MEN
tive of San Francisco, made the
Japan for new markets for AmWe don't need nor want men in office who forget the
following recommendations to the
erican business.
rank
and file \ and only have their eye on their salary and
Scandinavian Seamen's Club, realIn a letter .sent to all west expense accounts, being "yes men" and following policies
izing that the Norwegian Seacoast congressman, Sauers urged detrimental to the rank and file and the CIO.
men's Union is here to break all
that the matter be given immeWe don't want AFL dictatorships and rackets re-estabGEORGE DAVIS, radio officer on the SS Flying Cloud diate
San Francisco. bona fide trade unions:
attention.
lished. No class "B" unionists under "CIO Hutchinsons and
1. That a mass meeting of --1-the tub that had all the trouble with her boilers—made a
Editor of the VOICE:
Joe Ryans."
The headquarters of the Scandinavian Shipping Office, all unemployed Scandinavian one ddllar contribution to the VOICE last week. His donaat the tion was brought in to
As district secretary of the ILWU, familar with the hisshipowners establishment, and the office of the Norwegian seamen be held either Club
the
office by Brother JACK CLARKE,
or
Seamen's
tory of the Oregon ILWU and the IWA, I am urging all our
black gang delegate on her last trip. Many thanks.
Seamen's Union, which is a union similar to the SIU, are in Scandinavian
the Norwegian Seamen's Union.
members of the Oregon CIO to give their support to Henry
b
the same room.
2. That a secret vote be cast
Luch, F. E. Wing and F. J. Murane in the coming elections.
The sole purpose of both or- tive of the Norwegian Seamen's stating if they wish to register
SUFFOLK, Va.—Strike of 400
ganizations is to destroy the Scan- Union in San Francisco, arrived out of the Scandinavian SeaThe ILWU is built on a program of democratic unionnegro women workers against the
dinavian Seamen's Club because from New Orleans in December, men's Club or the shipowners'
Suffolk Peanut company, world's ism, and I hope that all Oregon ILWU locals will fight
since the inception of the club in 1940, to break the Scandinavian office.
largest peanut cleaning and shell- and campaign against the election and support of those
1935 it has improved the condi- Seamen's Club.
ing plant, entered its fourth week other candidates, who have done so much to weaken and
3. If the manager or the
tions and wages on all of these
here this week-end.
Mr. Svanik, manager of the secretary of the Norwegian Seadisrupt our uuion.
ships that come to the United shipping office in San Francisco, men's Union does not go down
The workers are members of the
SAN FRANCISCO.—Brother Otto Petersohn, member CIO United Cannery and Agricul. States.
is a mate on one of the Westfall- the line of the will of the maThe following men, since their Larsen ships, with offices in
the pority, that a picket line will be of the MFOW,is working for the Webster-Smallman defense tural Workers. Last November a
arrival here from Norway, have same room as the
o>
strike against another peanut
Norwegian Sea- thrown around the NSU and committee in this port.
Rourke,
Dear Friend:
Are you an American citizen who works or has worked
in the past for your living? Are you depending upon a definite income? Write down what you consider a fair amount
for living expenses and then divide that figure by four.

ron.

Pres. Coolidge, Madison
Extend Aid To Voice
Contribute $55

President Buchanan MCS
Contribute $7.80 to Voice Calls For

Embargo

•

Urges Election Among
Scandinavian Seamen

One Buck From Radio
Officer on Flying Cloud

Peanut WorkE.;
On Strike

Report on Webster
Smaliman Donations

appointed each other as officials
of t h e Norwegian Seamen's
, Union: .
Mr. Harold Eriksen, represen• tative of the Norwegian Seamen's
Union in San Francisco, came to
the west coast in July of 1940 to
eliminate the progressive Scandinavian Seamen's Club.
Mr. Gerhard Madsen, manager
of the Scandinavian Shipping Office in San Pedro is a sea captain by profession.
Mr. Theodore Pedersen, assistant manager of the shipping office at San Pedro, has been for
many years engaged as a shipping master in that port.
Mr. Sverre Hansen, representa-

men's Union.
Mr. Ingvald Bide, manager of
ttte shipping office in New Orleans, was an old member of the
Scandinavian Seamen's Club and
was elected president of the club
In that port in 1939. He sold himself to the fakers and that club
went on
rocks.
Mr. Ingvald Haugen is the bigshot of the Norwegian Seamen's
Union. He came to this country
in the summer of 1940, shortly
after the invasion of Norway by
the Nazis. He also is one of the
top men of the shipowners' association called Nortraship.
Since men exist in that union

work the same way that the
Scandinavian Seamen's Club is
doing in San Pedro.
If the will of the majority is
will be
agreed
it
followed
that the Scandinavian Seamen's
Club will assist Mr. Sverre Hansen to organize all Norwegian
seamen into the Norwegian Seamen's Union if the seamen choose
the NSU.
The Scandinavian Seamen's
Club proposes also that there
must be a centralized place to
register and ship from.
Fraternally yours,

E. E. WILLIAMS,
S. F. Agent, NMU.

He volunteered to stay on the
beach a while and give his full
time to raising funds
Every day Brother Petersohn
makes the rounas on the ships
and he reports that the crews are
responding well and supporting
the two brothers who are now on
trial.
The black gang on the President Buchanan kicked through
with $21 and the black gang on
the Lurline contributed $11.30.
Here are some of the brothers
in the MFOW who have donated
In the past week:
J. Castells, C. Legaries, N.
Hall, M. Louden, IL Potter, J.
Salgado, R. Bell, D. Ross, 0.

A. Awsta, J. A. Ronnanoff, J. A. Klenge, D. Molder,
Hovde, F. Souza, M. J. Joyce,
G. Collins, C. Carlson, D. Na-rids, E. Hadbfmann, K. Klabunde, F. Hoffman, C. Springe,
A. C. Gonzales, E. Franklyn, A.
Reid, 0. W. Cole, W. Alvarez,
Joe Abell, A. Stepervich, J.
Tomey, C. S. Kudes, J. K.
Purdy, F Plazzo, M. Kelly, J.
Pilote, C. Willson, J. Mailman,
F. Richards, 1'. Dowdy, J. Kavanagh, M. Cyapli, C. Enronghty,
J. Donahue, T. Coyne, P. D.
Marye, C. E. Marvel, A. Burnaril, .1. 11. Fitzgerald, ACA; H.
Potter, MCS; W. B. Walker,
MCS; M. K. Stolid, MEM.

shelling company was won after
two weeks.
"Letters and telegrams of protest should be sent to John F. Pinner, president of the Suffolk Peanut company," declared Robert
Chandler, treasurer of the workers' local, who also appealed for
financial aid.

Aberdeen.
Editor of the Voice:
Please accept this small donation for the mailing of the
VOICE to this ship, the Esther Johnson.
We have been receiving the bundles regularly last seven
MOBILE. — Raises of 15c an weeks. Believe in the near future there will be a couple of
hour were won in settlement of a brothers donate besides the MFOW.
strike of 3,400 CIO shipyard workFraternally,
ers here this week after the Ala'.
ROBERT RAGLAND,
bama Drydock and Shipbuilding
MFOW No, 2925.
STRANI),
company yards had been closed
MFOW No. 1909.
10 days.

Attend Your Union Meetings....
7

7

Honolulu
Meetings

SAN FRANCISCO MEETINGS :

International Association of
Machinists, 8. F. Ledge No. 62
Every Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Convention Hall, Labor
Temple, 16th and Capp Sta.
Executive Committee, 2d and
4th Mondays of each month; 8
p.m.; Room 208, Labor Temple.
Frank De Mattel, President
Harry Hook, E. Ir. Dillon.
Basiness Agents.
T. W. Howard, Financial Secretary.
William T. Henneberry,
cording Secretary.
12
14
Say and River Bargemen
Local 1-22, ILWU
and Powerboatmen
Meetings--lat and 8rd Sundays, 10 a.m., 84 Embarcadero.
Manuel Baptiste, President and
Business Manager, GArfield
1904. William Correra, Dispatcher, GArfield 1904.

Patronize
• *Voice' Advertisers

International Longshoremen's
& Warehouseznen's Union
Local 140, San Francisco
Every Monday night, Eagles
Hall. 273 Golden Gate Ave.

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, ILWU
77 Clay Street
EUGENE PATON, President
San Francisco
Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednesdays of each month at Scottish Rite Auditorium.

*

Henry Schmidt, President.
Walter E. Bell, recording secretary.

Women's Auxiliary No.1 of th
Maritime Federatio

James Ferguson, Business
Agent.
Phil Sandin, Business Agent.

Regular meetings at Druids
Temple,44 Page St., 2nd Thursday, 2 p.m.; 4th Thursday,
p.m.
Mail address: P. 0. Box 1249,

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Paciflo
Phone EX. 7440
Thursday at 4 p.m., at 86
Commercial Street
.
E. F. Burke, SecretaryTreasurer.
iii••••••111

11]. 41akela, Recording secretary.
E. Fidelli, Corresponding secretary G. Mathias, Treasurer.

MEETINGS
ATTEND YOUR UNION
3K

Patronize
Voice
Advertisers

ILWU 1-13
E. L. Bowen
Pres.

Union Meetings
Don't Forget Your
'Voice Donations

0

Intl Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union,
Local No, 1-8

HARMONY HALL

Tom C. Brown
Secy.

7th and Alder

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders ahd Wipers

COLE JACKMAN. Bus. Agent

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers' Assn.
A. H. Ward, Agent—Thursday at 7 p.m., 111 W. Burnside
St., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland,
Ore.

2061
/
2 W. 6th St., San Pedro
Telephone San Pedro 2838

Marine Cooks and Stewards*
Association of the Pacific
Meetings every Wednesday at 3 p.m.

J. O'Conner, Agent
449 Harbor Blvd., San Pedro
Telephone San Pedro 7184.
3k
I

3K-

Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
each month at 80 Pike St.
J. E. Doyle
President
Leslie Kerrigan
Vice Pres.
E. H. Johnson
Secretary
2
Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders & Wipers Assn.
at 6. Tel. Main 6326, Seattle
Bert Coleman, Agent—Thurs.
Nt
K
*
K
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
Joseph Harris, Agent. 110 Cherry
St., Seattle, Phone ELIloi 2662

12

se

Thursdays, 7:00 P.M.

Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Crockett
Meeting—lst and 3rd Tuesday
of every month

Patronize
Voice
Advertisers

Meetings

ILWU 1-19 Seattle

BUD GALLAGHER, President
MORRIS FISHER, Sec.-Treas.

Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Oakland
Meeting-1st and 3rd Thursday
of each month

Attend Your

Seattle Meetings

PORTLAND, OREGON
, Membership Meeting
Every 2nd and 4th Wednesday
7;00 P.M.

SAN PEDRO
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
WILMINGTON BOWL

Crockett

3K

Iniandboatmen's Union
Meeting Wednesday morning
at 10 o'clock, Room 263, 24
Market Street.

12

Oakland

C. Shouten, President.
11

•

San Pedro Meetings

Marine Cooks and Stewatods'
Association of the Pacific
Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent
Wednesdays-3:00 P. M.
819 Kaahumanu, St. Phone 3037
Honolulu, H. H.

Portland

P

Nit

Marine Firemen, Oilers.
Watertenders' & Wipers' Assn.
V. J. Malone, Secretary—
Thursdays at 7 p.m., 58 Commercial St., Tel. DOuglas 5650,
San Francisco Dispatcher,
DOuglas 7593.

Esther Johnson MFOW
Brothers Donate $2

3K
ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS

Marine Cooks 81 Stewards
Association of the Pacific
Phone BR. 2431
MO Governor Bldg.

Eddie Lane, Agent
3K

Cannery Workers & Farm
Laborer's Union
Local 7. U.C.A.P.A.W.A
Meets 1st and 3rd Saturday
each month at 84 Union St.,
Seattle. Pres., T. A. Rojo; Sec.,
1. 1. Josue; Bus. Agt, V. 0.
Navea.

St. Helens
St. Helens, Ore., ILWU 1-68
Meets 2nd and 4th Mondays
C. Stewart
1President
K.-

C. E. Kremer
Secretary-Treas.

Saturday, February 8, 1941
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Read
Dirksen Bill HR 26621

Oiler's Rating

SAN FRANCISCO—The regular meeting of the MFOW held Thursday, January 30,
was called to order by Assistant Secretary Oldenburg at 7 p.m. William Bailey was elected
chairman and J. H. Robbins recording secretary.

The treasurer reported income*
for the week was $113$,.91 and Firemen's Union—for if they
final, and asked for a letter
expenditures $1490.47, leaving a receive telegrams or letters
from the union on it.
balance of $961.06.
from all over the country it has
Had given them the letter, subThe hospital and burial fund a better effect.
ject to the approval of the memreceived $342 and expended $87,
The maritime commission is bership tonight.
leaving a balance of $1846.33. really out in the open for the purAND*
1—ENGAGEMENT
TITLE
Why is the circulating pump used?
Reads rider for the Illinois go$S0
The strike fund went.up
pose it was formed, to break up
DISCHARGE OF SEAMEN
Why are the bilges required to be pumped at sea?
ing to British Columbia and
NATED REPRESENTATIVE IN In the continuous discharge
now shows a total of $51,- all unions.
and
MERCHANT SEAMEN EMPLOY- EXERCISING THE AUTHORITY book shall contain no reference
Is it important to keep a vacuum on the condenser?
Shanghai with a load of wheat.
433.80.
They have trained quite a few
MENT CENTERS
CONFERRED ON HIM BY SUB- to the character or ability of
Why is the oil system so important on a turbine?
Spoke on the Liloa which at the
in San of the boys, and are just about
was
Secretary
Malone
Sec. 101 (a) The secretary of SECTION (B) SHALL UPON the seaman.
How would you oil a reciprocating engine?
present time is having a little disthe new agent ready to move in.
installing
Pedro
-commerce is authorized and di- CONVICTION THEREOF BE DISTRIBUTION OF SUBVERSWhat is wrong when B oil comes out of a bearing?
and Brother Oldenburg reportIt is our business to keep our pute in Honolulu.
rected to establish at each port FINED NOT MORE THAN $1,000 IVE PR' -AGANDA AT SEA
How do you know when a cross head is hot and what do you do? ed on the affairs of the union eyes open and
eisbaschkiphoriginally intended to
Th
stop any such
"Sec. 106. E. action 4612 of the
at which there is a shipping com- OR BE IMPRISONED FOR NOT
come
Why is a water service fitted to an engine?
the week.
for
moves.
missioner a merchant seamen em- MORE THAN ONE YEAR, OR Revised Statutes ... "and 'lawful
It was being turned around in
What is the first duty of an oiler when going on watch?
In speaking on the selective
. *
*
*
.
•
command' includes, among other
ployment center (in this title BOTH.
Honolulu to go to Australia.
What is a telegrapher and what Is Its purpose?
the assistant secretary
service
are
We
having
a
quite
little
things, any command prohibiting
called the "employment center''). CONTINUOUS DISCHARGE
The Maunakea also was divertWhat is a circulator?
said that the office is being flood- argument about electricians pay
the dissemination or distribution
The employment center at each BOOKS
ed
and crew accepted transporWhat is a condenser?
ed
with
from
men
inquiries
whose
on the various new ships.
by any seaman a- -ng other seaport shall he operated by, and be
tation and wages back to San
Describe the lubricating system on a geared turbine.
numbers have been drawn.
seaman men of any book, pamphlet, leafEvery
"Sec.
(a)
4551
I
However,
do
,not
believe
there
under the exclusive control of, the
What precautions should be taken before doing any work on an
States that if these brothers is much we can do until the next *Francisco.
upon a merchant vessel of the let, or other publication or item
shipping commissioner at such
However, the crew of the Liloa
will write to their local boards— review of wages comes up which
United State of the burden of one of written, printed or graphic engine?
port, subject to the general superto be paid off in cash acwanted
whether
it
New
upwards, matter which in the opinion .of
in
is
York
or
pump?
tons
bilge
gross
or
hundred
a
What is
any will probably be in April.
vision and direction of the secrecording to their interpretation of
other port—and ask for permits
and what is its purpose?
except vessels employed exclusive- the master is encouraging, or is
glass
a
is
What
gauge
on
Ifowever,
the
Mormac
Star
tary of commerce.
ly in trade on the navigable rivers calculated to encourage, mutinous
What precaution should be taken before opening any valves or to have their board changed to the port captain agreed to pay Section 19 (b).
"(h) In every port at which
le dis1itbt).
a(
We
quitel9
n nh
iohave
sso
San Francisco, it will make it a the chief electrician $187.50 for cil
of the United States, shall be fur- or rebellious conduct, or disloyal- In •steamline?
there is an employment center,
Section
whole
lot
to be known to the United States or the prinbook
easier.
a
with
nished
What is a back pressure value in the auxiliary exhaust line?
the voyage up north and back to
the engagement, of seamen for
However, we slipped up a bit
They can also claim exemption see if we can get together on
as a continuous discharge book, ciples of the constitution on the
What cylinder has the largest diameter, the H. P. or L. P.?,
any vessel the discharge of the
and there is no provision for
by asking the company to sign wages.
by the part of the crew or any member
retained
be
shall
which
many
how
eccentrics
engine
expansion
triple
three-cylinder
a
On
crew of which is authorized or
Honolulu
form 42, and so far we haven't
shall contain the sig4 thereof."
Speaks regarding the white men being paid off in
are there on the engine?
required by law to be performed seaman and
but it
option,
to
cash
receive
heard
a
of
case
seaman to whom it MARITIME LABOR
the
of
nature
where
they turned boats Mariposa, Lurline and MonWhat is a condenser?
before a shipping commissioner
states that men hired in Honodown any militant man.
a statement MEDIATION BOARD
and
furnished
so
ii
terey.
.
rods?
piston
on
used
is
oil
type
What
shall, in the manner provided 'n
hitna
aid off here on the
p.
d40
gns
Speaks on various bills behis nationality, age, personal
We have had quite a little ar- thatk
What parts of the engine is water-cooled?
'Sec. 302 (a) There is hereSection 103, take place at the em- of
coast
have the option of
would
photograph, thumb- by created a Maritime Labor Mefore
Congress,
description,
and
it
is
up
to
gument about quarters—daymen
What is the air pump for, and where does it discharge into?
ployment center in such port and
home address. Such diation Board (in this title called
the
members
and
print
themselves to in small rooms and watch men in
About how much oil is used to lubricate a reciprocating engine
at no other plaee.
Believes we should release the
write to various congressmen a larger room.
books shall be issued by the ship- the 'Board') which shall consist
of 2,000 H. P.?
"(c) Whoever engages, or
Liloa on the same condition as
and
commissioners, or, at ports of three members, who shall be
senators,,
ping
and
put
their
The
company
has
agreed
that
furnishes facilities for the enDescribe how you would start a fire pump.
of the
home addresses on the letters—
where no shipping commissioners appointed by the president by and
they will change these quarters was accepted by the crew
gaging of seamen otherwise
Name the moving parts of electric generator?
Maunakea.
not the aCdress of the Marine
been appointed, by collectors with the advice and consent of
have
but that the change will be
than in the manner provided in
What kind of current is generated on board ship?
Regarding the Alaska Packers,
or deputy collectors of customs or the senate. Not more than two
this section and Section 108,
located, what kind of packing Is used
gland
stern
Where
the
Is
we are to meet with them next
States local inspectors of of the members shall be members
United
shall upon conviction thereof be
Tuesday on the question of drawsteam N'essels, in such manner and of the same political party. One there?
fined not more than $1,000 or
What type of packing is used on steam joints?
ing up a new agreement.
as the director of the bureau of the original members shall be
form
be imprisoned for not more
What kind on flange joints for water?
The janitor, after a hard year's
of marine inspection and naviga- appointed for a term of one year,
than one year, or both.—(Poor
On piston rods of auxiliaries what kind of packing is used on the
work, wishes to take his vacation
subject to the approval of one for a term of three years, and
tion,
Christie!)
steam end, and what kind on the liquid end?
now and it will be necessary to
the secretary of commerce, shall
PROCEDURE FOR ENGAGING determine. Any individual, firm, one for a term of five years, as
elect a man to replace him for the
How do you tell if a cross head brass Is getting, hot and what
designated by the president at the
SAN
—
It?
SEAMEN
FRANCISCO
cool
to
next two weeks.
do
you
would
watertenders,
two
Friday,
firemen
and
partnership, corporation, or asso- time of the nomination, but their
Motion and second to concur
What is meant by feeling a crank pin and how would you do it? January 31 three oilers and one one wiper called for the Illinois.
"Sec. 103 (a) The master of ciation which shall issue any such successors
shall be appointed for
Would you notify the engineer if anything was not operating as it fireman to the Ryder Hanify. The The President Van Buren went with letter to Matson Navigation
any vessel to which Section 101 book or make any statement or
terms of five years each, except
Matsonia took two oilers, two for two oilers, three firemen and company regarding changes of
should or would you try and remedy yourself?
applies who desires to engage, at endorsement therein, except as that
any individual chosen to fill
several
full,
bilges
an da third reefer. The two wipers.
firemen
the
found
you
quarters on the Mariposa, etc.
if
watch
over
take
you
at
Would
of
which there is an em- authorized by the provisions
a port.
a vacancy shall be appointed only
President
Madison
went
for
a
do?
Monday the West Iris took two Carried.
ployment center, one or more sea- this section, or issue any imita- for the unexpired term of the bearings hot, or what would you
storekeeper and two oilers.
Motion and second to accept
wipers. The Illin9is took an oiler,
do you make the rounds to oil the auxiliaries?
men for such vessel shall, either tion of any such book, shall be members to serve as
often
How
chairman of
Saturday the Coast Banker a fireman and Iwo wipers. The rider on Illinois. Carried.
If the engineer told you to start warming up a reciprocating
personally or through a represen- deemed guilty of a misdemeanor the board. The members of the
took a wiper and the Lonnie an Mariposa called a third electriMotion and second that rectake?
tative des,gnated by him, appear and shall be imprisoned not less board shall receive
compensation engine what steps would you
of acting secreThe
oiler.
ommendation
Makua
called
a
for
a
cian,
fireman and five wipers.
before the shipping commissioner than one month nor more than at the rate of $10,000 per annum.
What is a jacking engine?
concurred in.
at 'such employment center. The three months, in the discretion of SUPER PIE CARDS!!!
Name the various auxiliaries in an engine room Of an ordinary wiper and the President Madison One wiper went to the Maunalei. tary re Liloa be
and
Two
Carried.
wiper.
a
watertender
a
The
President
Pierce
sent
an
for
shipping commissioner shall forth- the court.
"(b) The board is authorized freighter.
Nominations opened for temoiler, a watertender, four firewith notify the advisory board
"(b) Any person applying for to appoint and fix the compensajanitor. W. E. Fitzgerald,
porary
men
and one wiper. The Presithat the master of such vessel de- any such book and claiming to be tion of such officers and employes
Vote:
dent Johnson went to tdwn for Olsen and Bootee accept.
sires to engage one or more sea- a citizen of the United States shall as are essential to the effective
88.
seven oilers, th-ee watertenders, Fitzgerald 5, Bootes is, Olsen
men, and thereupon the advisory furnish satisfactory evidence of transaction of the work of the
elected.
Olsen
six
firemen
and
one
machinist.
shipping
board shall advise the
such citizenship.
accept
board. The members of the board,
Motion and second to
commissioner of the rights and
"(c) No seaman shall be em- and officers and employes thereof,
Tuesday, the Makua took two
Carried.
report.
of
balance
Claims, contractual or otherwise, ployed on any vessel to which this shall be allowed all necessary
wipers and one wiper for the
n
Letter from Webster-Smallma
of the various labor organizations section applies until he has ex- traveling and susistence expenses,
Maliko. The Illinois called a waMotion and
committee.
defense
Upon
vessel.
discharge
such
to
continuous
in respect
hibited a
tertender. The President Johnson
or a per diem in lieu thereof, insecond to concur. Carried.
the etermination of such rights book to the shipping commission- curred by such member, officer,
Marine Firemen's Union last Thurs- called again for three wipers, two
the
of
meeting
regular
the
FRANCISCO.—At
SAN
Resolution from crew of the
oilers
a
and claims by the shipping com- er, or, in cases where seamen are or employe while away from his
and
machinist.
One
comon the question of wage and bonus negotiations now bination
Pierce, regarding increase
missioner, the advisory board not signed on before the shipping official station on the business day night Secretary Malone reported
man for the Susan Olsen Pres.
and bonuses. Motion
wages
industry.
in
maritime
the
in
to
on
the
of
or
master
master,
going
the
to
the
to
present
commissioner,
shall
and an oiler via the NMU fort the
of the board, and such expenses
to concur. Carried.
second
and
such designated representative, at vessel: Provided, That the provi- shall be paid on the presentation
Brother Malone stated that he.
William Luckenbach. The Cape
J. Fitzgerald reSecreR.
authorized
Brother
meeting
The
the employment center in the sions of this subsection shall not of itemized vouchers thereof ap- had informed the ship operators should be a warning to every seaSt. Martin went for a second eleccommittee.
legislative
Washington
for
presence of the shipping commis- apply to the employment of sea- proved by the board or by any that if wage increases go in man is the present Dirksen bill. tary Malone to go to
trician, three oilers, three combi- ports
be
Motion and second that report
Secretary Malone analyzed the if necessary and voted that either nation men and three wipers.
sioner or the shipping commis- men at a foreign port or place, officer or employe thereof desig- effect for the NMU, who are at
in the
printed
OldenBrother
and
accepted
or
Malone
Brother
representative,
sioner's designated
in which case seamen so employed nated by the board for that pur- present negotiating, he expects bill and pointed out just what it
Wednesday the President John- VOICE. Carried. ,(Printed last
berg tour the coast and set up
seamen who are eligible under shall be furnished a continuous pose. The board shall have a seal that increases will also take im- would mean to the seamen.
son
took four oilers, two firemen week).
to
branches
in all
the MFOW.
Such determination to be engaged discharge book, in accordance
The continuous discharge book committees
Petersohn
and one wiper. The North Haven
WAITING PERIOD IN CONNEC- mediate effect for
conthe
against
fight
the
widen
Report by Brother
subsection
of
vessel.
such
provisions
the
on
with
The chances are that there will proposed by Dirksen is far worse gressional legislation.
called an oiler and a wiper. One on the Webster-Smallman comTION WITH MARITIME STRKES
"(b) The master, or the rep- (a) of this section, at the first
acbe an "almost immediate raise than the Copeland book.
AND LOCKOUTS
A big bunch of postal cards ad- oiler for the Mexican and two mittee. Motion and second to
resentative designated by him, port of entry in the United States
Dirksen's fink book would
wipers for the St. Martin. Three cept as progress. Carried.
"(c) It shall be unlawful for of • $7.50 per month, possibly
the
of
Bland
Chairman
to
dressed
shall, at the employment cen- or its territories at which the any maritime employes to strike within the next month," Malone have every log listed. It would
185
house marine committee were wipers went for the Lurline. The
Adjournment 8:10 p.m.
ter in the presence of the ship- vessel arrives after such seamen until after the expiration of thirty said.
be nothing but a blacklist for
Virginian took two oilers, two members present.
meeting
the
from
directly
sent
ping commissioner or the ship- are so employed.
firemen and two wipers. The
days from the date on which
In discussing the situation inso- every seaman.
last night.
ing commissioner's designated
Another section of the bill per"(c) If, in the case of any they, or their designated repre- far as the flood of anti-labor bills
President Pierce went for a deck
Maritime
the
from
letter
The
The Place to Eat and Drink-representative, engage the seaseaman on any vessel, there sentatives, have given their em- now hitting out at the seamen, mits the captain to decide what Federation district council No. 2 engineer, a watertender, an oiler
those
among
from
required
men
has been entered in the official ployer and the board written no- Secretary Malone said that the literature, books, pamphlets, asking the firemen to pro rata and three firmen. The President
GOLDEN
presented to him under subseclogbook of such vessel, pursu- tice of their intention to do so, union is facing the worst drive newspapers can be read aboard
their share of expenses incurred Buchanan called an electrician, a
tion (a), except that he shall
offense
the
any
vessel.
4597,
ant to Section
together with a statement of their yet conducted against it by the
in carrying out the activities to machinist and two oilers, four
have authority to reject any
If the skipper wanted to rule
specified in Section 4596, and reasons for such intended strike. reactionary interests in the counEMBARCADERO, S. F.
fight these bills, was voted by firemen and a wiper.
seaman so presented, and upon
the VOICE out for example as
such seaman is discharged be"(d) WHOEVER VIOLATES try.
MIKE MULLALY, Prop.
the meeting.
failure of the advisory board
subversive literature he would
fore a shipping commissioner,
ANY OF THE PROVISIONS OF
PORTLAND
—
conceivable
of
Deferment
chairman
Fitzgerald,
every
Brother
is
There
to present tcs,him sufficient seahave the authority to do so under
the master may, in the presence
THIS SECTION SHALL UPON
of the legislative committee, sup- seamen from the draft was demen to enable him to engage
attempt to undermine the gains the Dirksen bill.
of the shipping commissioner,
CONVICTION THEREOF BE
plemented the secretary's re- manded last week by the Portpolirequired
The
seamen.
seamen
of
number
the
the
won by
The captain could practically
enter in the continuous disFINED NOT MORE THAN
marks on the situation now fac- land Industrial Union Council on
from every censor your whole life.
hitting
who are satisfactory to him, he
are
ticians
charge book of such seaman a
IMPRISONED
$1,000 OR BE
motion of delegates from the Maing the maritime workers.
shall have the authority at the
angle.
offithe
in
entry
He would, of course, under the
132 Embarcadero, S. F.
copy of such
NOT MORE THAN ONE YEAR
secretary reported that rine Cooks and Stewards.
The
employment center in the presthat
bill have authority to fire and
cial logbook. Before making
A good example and one
BOTH.
OR
Favorite
everything was going along well
ence of the shipping commisThe Maritime Men's
hire, thus smashing the hardsuch entry the master shall, in
at San Pedro.
NORTH BEND—The Coos Bay
sioner or the shipping commisfought for hiring halls.
the presence of the shipping
The three brothers in the office CIO council last week condemned —
sioner's designated representacommissioner, inform the seaThe government fink hiring
"."
4 ......
0 .
.
there are competent and co-oper- the lease-lend bill, Secretary Val- i.0.0.0.1.0P.O....-..........11.
tive to engage from among any
halls would be under the charge
man of his intentions in that reative.
erie
Wyatt
announced,
other seamen who there present
of $10,000 a year men and apspect., and upon demand of the
BARBEL HOUSE
Union business is progressing
themselves to him such number
seaman a hearing shall be held
pointed by the president.
already
The
has
branch
smoothly.
as may be necessary to complete
"You know what kind , of apbefore the shipping commissionWomen's Auxiliary No. 1
sent up all money in excess of
the number required.
To the Maritime Federation
pointments we could expect," said
er with respect to such proposed
the $300.
ANY entry. The testimony at such
"(c) WHOEVER IN
Druids Temple, 44 Page St.
the secretary.
/ EMBARCADERO, S. F.
MEANS
ANY
BY
OR
MANNER
2nd Thursday, 2 P. M.
T h e meeting concurred in
hearing shall he under oath,
renumerous
with
compliance
FRANCISCO—In
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"TYPEWRITERS"
SAN
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4th Thursday, 8 P. M.
OBSTRUCTS, HINDER S. IM- and shall be reduced to writing.
Union, the Brother Malone's proposal that Rented 3 mo. $5, free tables, all
6115
DElaware
Phone
PEDES, OR INTERFERES WITH If after such hearing the mas- quests from members of the Marine Firemen's
2000 copies of the Dirksen bill be
P. 0. Box 1249
THE MASTER OR HIS DESIG- ter makes such entry in the VOICE is reprinting the results of the MFOW annual elec- made up and sent along the coast makes, models sold $3 per mo.
Service and repairs.
1941:
NEW TRANSPARENT MATERIAL
year
for distribution in the branches.
continuous discharge book of tions for officers for the
Malone pointed out that this BELL TYPEWRITER CO.
such seaman, the shipping com- Secretary
2 Blocks from Union Hails
282 battle against the bills to
1988
Malone
V.
E. C. Haug
missioner may enter In such
smash Phone EX. 2823. 195 Holliday Ave.
223
Schechtmaster
L. J.
the seamen must be fought by
book any comments which he
Seattle Agent
46 Jackson St.. Car. Drumm
1681 everybody.
Bert Coleman
deems are warranted by the tes- Assistant Secretary
PIER 23
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antee"
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528
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Comfortable and natural in morninF
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Fred S. Williams
timony educed, and the seaman
"We will have to form an altaken in
Eddy
9790
GR.
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Impressions
mice.
wile
400
Set
Baril
Harry
Italian Restaurant
shall be furnished, at his reliance with all others going to
Seattle Patrolman
ready for try-In same da:i'• arranged
REASONABLE RATES
1792 sea to beat this bill," the secteeth of your own choice.
quest, with a transcript of the Treasurer
J. N. Greathouse
Week: $1.75 & Up
Days 25o & Up
the
way You want.
404 retary told the meeting.
1745
J A Helke
testimony so taken, certified by
A. L Hartigan
473
Westfall
E.
E.
ExThe need of sending it committhe shipping commissioner.
Seattle Clerk
Bill Sweeny — Ralph Carriere
• 25 Years of Famous Service •
1861 tee to Washington sometime in
cept as provided in this subsec- S. F. Patrolman No. 1
C. Petereson
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the future was discussed.
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Howz Shippun?
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SAN FRANCISCO—The examiners ask the following
when you go up to get an oiler's rating on your
questions
SAN FRANCISCO.—Following are important excerpts from the Dirksen bill HR 2662. certificate of efficiency:
your
to
happen
will
what
see
and
these
read
How do you answer the engine room telegra:phy?
Secretary V. J. Malone urges all firemen to
Of what use is the condenser?
union and to wages and conditions and union rights if this is passed:

Legislative Fight Calls
For Unity of All Seamen

TAVERN
27
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Highlights From Marine
ooks Headquarters
SAN FRANCISCO--The regular meeting of the Marine Cooks and Stewards Thursday, January 30 was called to order at 4 p. m. by Secretary Burke. J. "Scotty" Sneddon
as elected chairman and J. Capra appointed sergeant-at-arms.
Brother Sauers brought greetage from the Federation and the
LWU local 1-10.
Stated he has vieited King, Ramey, and Conners many times
lately and urged all our members
o also visit them.
Stressed the need of building
Industrial unionism to meet the
ttacks directed against the
unions.
The MF of the Pacific considered the lend, lease bill, the
Smith NO strike bill, and the
Dirksen bill the most important
and most serious at this time.
They wired our congressmen,
oosevelt, etc. the action they took
In this regard.
Urged strengthening of the
Federation and stated that the
C&S is considered the main drivng force.
Also requested consideration of
eking $25 of work buttons. ,
Speaker dismissed with applause
ECRETARY'S REPORT:
Secretary Burke reported on
eneral conditions along the coast
-covered various beefs of which
there are a great many.
The companies are chiseling
continually and refusing to coperate.
Brother Burke cited many instances of this.
Also, spoke on behavior of our
members aboard• some of the
ships.
Made the following three recommendations:
No. 1 Brother McCormick is on
his vacation for two weeks, and
recommended that Brother 'Scotty'
neddon take his place for the two
Weeks.
No. 2. Since Brother Bryson is
'dispatcher it is necessary to have
someone in the office. Brother
. urke recommended that someone
from the Office Workers' Union
e placed on the job.
' In doing so the job can be stoped at any time, or the person hircan be fired if found not to be
satisfactory.
Will eliminate criticism as to
who is picked, if someone from the
uinon is chosen.
Also, will be more efficient without a doubt, and much less expenive.
No. 3. That the Alaskan Negotiating Committee be paid $5 ex, enses per day while negotiating.
Moved and Seconded—to accept
he report and recommendations
th the exception of No. 2, relative to hiring an office worker
roin the Office Workers' Union
by Flanagan, 828—Stokes, 2457.
An amendment: To act on the
by
-recommendations seri-atum
Dvorin, 796—Holt, 1775. Amendeat carried.
Recommendation No. 1. Moved,
seconded and carried--to concur
n the secretary's recommendation
In this regard by Jenkins, 785—
ipson, 1246.
Recommendation No. 2—MSC
—To concur In the secretary's
. recommendation in this regard
by Kroglund, 218—MIller, 2555.
138 voting YES. 16 voting NO.
Recommendation No. 3.—MSC—
To concur in the secretary's recmmendation in this regard by
Handlesman, 1679—Kroglund, 218.
. Flanagan, 828, requested to be
•recorded as voting NO, as did I.
vorin, 796.
r

MC&S News Up
Down the Coast

"ome Defense or Strikebreaking Unit?

1
.
4

4
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SAN FRANCISCO—Here's the dope on what's going on
in the Marine Cooks and Stewards' branches along the
coast:

Seattle Notes

Brother Barnes, first patrolman, reported a quiet week with
no beefs.
time, 2,981 disputed in addition to chairman house foreign affairs
Stated that a ruling was received from the shipping commissioner,
committee, to Senator Wheeler, to whereby the. master must make an agreement with the crew as to
the 6,200.
Looks like we'll collect about all congressmen and senators from the type and destination of the voyage.
2,000 hours of the disputed time; the state of California.
This ruling will be enforced in the future and will stop any ship
MSC--To concur and publish from sailing from this port to an unknown destination.
MSC—To accept the report with
our actions by Bragg, 2022—Sevthanks.
In the past, several ships were. chartered and the master did
eral. Carried unanimous.
COMMUNICATIONS
not know where the ship would sail to after reaching California
No. 1.—A resolution from the SPECIAL BUSINESS
ports.
President Madison, resolving that
This has caused much trouble and confusion to our members
A wire from Hailing read, by
unall
we go on record calling on
Brother Cayton who just received in the past.
ions affiliated with the Maritime it, relative to Congressman DirkUnder this ruling the description of the voyage will be made
Federation, the National Martiime sen introducing an amendment to in the port where the crew are engaged and if this description is
Union and the Sailors' Union of the appropriations bill for the Changed in any port, the crew will be entitled to wages and transthe Pacific to join us in a one- maritime commission, to establish portation.
day stoppage of work, as the most hiring halls for all maritime comStated further that he had arranged a meeting with the local
effective way of informing the misson subsclized ships.
Mayor harry P. L. Cain of Tacoma inspects the waterfront patrol unit of the newlydraft board and will attempt to place seamen draftees on the depowers that be that organized
MSC—That the secretary draft a ferred list.
formed home defense corps, composed of volunteers for special service in time of "emerand
down
to
lie
going
is
not
labor
proper telegram immediately and
Brother Nichols, reported shipping very slow. Explained several gency." Labor asks—what kind of emergen cy, a strike of maritime workers for better
let itself be stampeded into this send protests to the proper Washbeefs which were settled 0. K. Routine work during the week.
minor
wages and conditions?
European mess or give up any our ington representalves. An amendBrother Harris reported to the members, where there were
unoins or any of our rights, said ment: That we also draft a letter
many actions taken by the executive board
stoppage of work to be before to President Roosevelt explaining over 350 present, the
Federation
of the Pacific, which he attended.
Maritime
the
of
1941.
February 15th
to him what hiring halls means to
Many problems were discussed as to the future functions of the
MSC—To file for future efforts the unions by Wollman, 1960 —
Federation. The convention city was changed from Stockton to San
by Layton, 1624t—Emsley, 464.
Kierman, 848.
Francisco on the. request of the Stockton delegation.
No. 2.—A resolution from the
The VOICE is to be incorporated for the protection of the affiliMariposa, resolving that they ap- PUBLICITY COMMITTEE
prove the committee set up at
Brother David Jenkins, public- ated unions.
Stated that the most important business was regarding the legisheadquarters to work for one in- ity committee man stated that
dustrial union in the maritime in- through our committee we called lative report.
SAN FRANCISCO.—Discussions on wage adjustments and bonuses will be held with-,
Stated that about 3000 bills have been introduced to congress
dustry. MSC--To concur.
a meeting of 22 maritime unions
in
the next few days between the Marine Cooks and Stewards and the Pacific American,
council
No. 3.--From the CIO
which set up similar committees. since the beginning of the new session.
association, it was announced at the MC&S headquarters.
Shipowners
A. plan is ready to put out 20
resolving that we determinedly opMost of these bills are aimed at the destruction of our unions and
+ Secretary Burke made demands
pose passage of the "lease-lend” or 30 thousand cards immediately. we must do all in our power to defeat them.
for opening the six months wage bill, HR 1776, and urge every efIt means that we have to
these
bills
the
of
are
lend-lease
bill,
the
important
The most
clause early in January,
fort to the end that this bill be de- speed up our work in the next Dirksen bill, and the Smith bill.
feated, and also resolving that we two weeks, or even two days.
He informed the ehipowners
These three bills are all a part of the machine already set up
so inform President Franklin D. MSC—To accept the report.
that due to the rise in the emit of
to place the merchant marine under the control of the naval reserve.
Roosevelt, Senator George, chair- Meeting adjourned at 9:50 p. na,
living and the increased dangers
Brother Harris pointed out that if the lease-lend bill goes through
mann senate foreign relations com- with approximately 371 members it Will tend to allow the United States bottoms to act as convoys in
in the -war zones throughout• the
mittee, to Congressman Sol Bloom, presents,
Pacific that wage increases and
the shipment of war materials to England, to offset any protests by
higher bonuses were required.
the seamen as to danger zones, war bonuses, etc.
SAN FRANCISCO — The San Francisco Industrial
Up to the present time it, has
The Dirksen bill will provide for the merchant marine to be
taken over by the naval reserve and the Smith bill will put the fin- Union Council last week charged the AFL Metal Trades been impose-114e to get a meetishing touch on the entire situation. This bill will take away your Council of San Francisco with a deliberate attempt to de- ing with the shipowners as they ,
stroy the business of a firm whose employees are organized have been meeting almost conrights to strike.
tinuously with the longshoreBrother Harris stated that the Federation will circularize these in the CIO.
men in concluding an agree- t=
"We have been informed that tively used by those who are
bills among the membership for their action, this action may be taken
council
your
applied
by
pressure
always opposed to the organizby sending letters, resolutions, etc., by each member to their repreSecretary- Burke and Assistant
in Washington, D. C., urging them to defeat these bills. against the customers of Electro- ing of workers," the letter tonSecretary O'Donnell along with
SAN FRANCISCO--The main Alaska agreement and sentatives
Stated that he has discussed several matters with Mr. Bryan, Gas Furnace Company products, tinned.
six members were (sleeted to negos
the coastal agreement has been submitted to the Alaska president of the Pacific American Shipowners Association, In re- has resulted in a serious loss of
In an NLRB election last year,
Packers, it was announced by the MC&S Alaska negotiating gards to clarifications in our agreement.
business for this company, forc- the employees of nil§ company tiate the improvements in wages
and bon uees.
committee.
One point agreed upon was that Manila shall be classed as home ing them to lay off a number .of designated Lodge 1684 of the
The six members of the "MC&S
The committee also stated that
letter
their
employees,"
stated
a
Steel
Workers
Organizing
Comport for the American Mail Line.
by mittee as their bargaining agent. on the negotiating committee are
the coastal agreement, before and
Other points will be taken up with the Alaska Steamship Com- addressed to the AFL body
after the season, was placed bethe local CIO council.
Since then they have been, Brothers Henkle, Thomas, Schappany sometime next week, when Mr. Bryan promised to be in Seattle
fore the regular meeting of the
"Such a condition, If allowed working under a sighed' contract er, Feige, Tigare and laraika..
to iron these matters out.
Marine Cooks on February 6.
to continue, would eventually between the SWOC and the comAny of the members of the .Maforce this company to remove. Its pany. •
rine Cook e and StewardS stile
The niembers of the Alaska
plant from San Francisco.
•
"The •Contihnier die Of such svisIrtri itinh on the negdfiktioritt —
negotiating committee are
The reports from Pedro have it that there has been a busy week
"Loss of manufacturing consniping tactics by the AFL will
are invited to attend. The meetBrothers A. S. Cobb, chairman;
SAN FRANCISCO—The follow- in the southern harbor. A few minor beefs which were settled 0. K. cerns through such means as
result in open warfare between ings will take place at the ship- Lb
R. Steward, H. Muches, J. Pating jobs were shipped out of this
Matsonia in, with everything running smooth.
this would certainly not be a
the AFL and the • CIO, which owners' offices in the Federal Reerson and j. Roston.
' 1I
port from the Marine Cooks and
credit to the organized labor
Brother O'Connor gave a resume of the happenings at the Foucan be blamed .on the AFL serve bank huilding.
The committee reported that
Stewards for the week ending on gerouse trial.
movement,
and
would
be
effeconly,"
the CIO .coutieli warned.
Considerable docum entarr
several meetings have been held
February 1:
Stated that Brother Fougerouse had been fined $250 and that
evidence .has been prepared by ;.'„
and quite a number of good sugPantrymen
4 he had sent Brother Burke to Los Angeles to pay the fine, so that
Brothers Fiege and Tigare
gestions, to avoid the trouble that Messmen
36
showing the increased dangers
5 Brother Fougerouse could be released.
has occurred in the past, have Messboys
Scullion
5
The MatsoniErclonated $10 to the Fougerouse defense.
of sailing around the mine
been received.
Second Cook & Bakers
9
Shipping is very slow.
and Stewards
areas. of New Zealand and AusMr. Fuerher is the negotiator Cooks
Chief Stewards
1
Brother O'Connor spoke on the sale of ships.
tralia.
for the salmon industry this year. Chief Cooks
2
He had sent telegrams to Lee Geyer, Cordell Hull, Hiram JohnGalleymen
1
Last week's VOICE • carried a
NEW YORK.
.The National
Storeroom Porter
1 son and Sheridan Downey.
lengthy.story on the mine hazards
Maritime Union this week wired
B R's
.,10
NEW YORK.—Jim-crow and dangers involved in
This had been acted upon by Congressman Lee Geyer and was Congressman Schuyler Otis Bland,
Night Pantrymen
1
calling
Waiters—let Class
18 inserted in the congressional record on page A 51 and Lee Geyer has
air raid shelters in London into the aatstralian ports:
merchant
house
chairman
of
the
Third Stewards
1
Storekeeper
1 asked for an investigation.
Further Information on the. exmarine and fisheries committee, were advocated by a titled
Laundrymen
2
Britisher this week, accord- tent of the war activity now going
Had taken the matter up with the Los Angeles Industrial Union asking for immediate action on
Third Bakers
1
Assistant Crew Cook
1 council last meeting and they were making similar resolutions re the Seamen's Unemployment In-. ing to a New York Times on in the southern Pacific is conSecond Steward
1
NEW YORK— The Na- Cabin
surance 13111, now in the hands of story from its London cor- tained-on Page 8 of this issue.
Stewardess
1 the sale of ships to foreign governments.
tional Maritime Union now Children's Walters
2
The following telegram was read and the members requested that the committee.
respondent.
Night Stewards
2
has collective bargaining Bellboys
The wire follows:
3 it be inserted in the record: "SS Panamanian in San Pedro harbor
The Times interviewed
Officers' Waiter
1 formerly the SS Mongolian, an American ship undergoing repairs precontracts with 104 steam- Porters
"National Council, unanimously Lord Craniey on how to
6
ship companies on the At- No. 1 Laundryman
1 paratory to sailing to Japan with eight million dollar cargo of high urges your committee report out
make shelters more coin1 power gas and other war materials. Ship sold to Japanese government seamen's unemployment insurance
lantic and Gulf Coast, the Laundry Foreman
fortable.
"The division of
115 for scrap. Nondescript alien crew on board. We protest the sale of bill as soon as possible.
Great Lakes and inland Total Members Permanent
white and colored shelters
Standby or Temporary Jobs Shipped: American ships to agressor nations and also the carrying of war
"Transfer
and
sale
of
American
rivers, Joseph Curran, Utility Man
1
he also considered of mutCrew Measman
1 material as it is not in line with the president's policy of national de- ships to foreign countries throwunion president announced P
ual benefit," the Times re0 Messmen
SAN PEDRO — The following ,
1 fense but rather an offensive policy which may be used against our ing more and more seamen out of
B R Special Class
this week.
1
ported.
work.
jobs were' shipped out of the.
people.
consideration
Your
in
this
matter
will
be
greatly
appreciated
Cook Steward
1
Of these, 68 are with B R 1st Class
MC&S hall in this port for the,
"Seamen are unjustly excluded
1 by the Masters, Mates and Pilots of America, Marine Engineers
Chlef Steward
deep-sea lines, 6 with Great Chief
from benefits of unemployment
GLACE BAY, Nova Scotia — week ending January 29:. Cook
1 Beneficial Association, American Communications Association, Sailors
Lakes,* and 30 with river
2
Union of the Pacific, Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders and insurance long ago accorded to Negotiations for 16,000 miners in Second Cooks and Bakers
Temporary Jobs
8
Assistant Pantrymen
2
and harbor companies. The Total
Wipers Association of the Pacific, Marine Cooks and Stewards As- workers in other industries. There Nova Scotia were opened last Room Stcwards
Permit Men Shipped:
3
1 sociation of the Pacific Coast and Maritime Federation of the Pa- is absolutely no justification for
deep-sea contracts include Second Cook and BakerSculion
Waiters
10
1.
the continuation of such a situa- week between the United Mine Messmen
those with nine coal carry- Walter—let Class
3 cific."
Galleymen
7
Workers and the Nova Scotia Porters
tion."
stewardess
1
1
ing companies.
Brother Kayton, former janitor at San Pedro was given a wallet
Messman
1
2
Such a bill was introduced at government for government-own- Elevators
containing $50, with ,the inscription "In appreciation for services
1
Stewardess
Approximately 4 5,0 0 0 Permit Men Snipped
the last session of congress but, ed mines. Additional negotiations Scullions
5 rendered."
4
men are covered by the 104
— .
as a result of shipowner opposi- weer under way for 12,000 miners
Brother
Kayton
thanked
the
their
members
for
remembrance.
Total
Men
43
contracts, Curran said.
with a private owned company. Total Men Shipped
tion, died in committee.
46
Registered

MC&S Start Negotiations
For Wage, Bonus Increase

AFL Boycott Aimed
At Workers In Ci0

MC&S Alaska
Negotiations

Frisco
Ships 115

San Pedro Branch

Seamen Ask
Jobless Pay But No Jim
Crow Bombs

NMU Has
104 Pacts

San Pedro
Ships 43

DELEGATE MARIPOSA:
Brother J. Tigare, Mariposa
elegate reported 1796 hours overtime for the trip. All disputes setled by the patrolman, Brother
Jacobson.
Brother Grant Walker died in
ydney and was buried there,
The Police dept, in Sydney has
formed him that if our members
Will have their picture placed on Three fourths of these men
their Australian pass, they won't are employed by deep-sea
ave to take their seamen's papers lines and the coal compaBrother Lane reported shipping has slowed down during the past
ashore, and consequently there nies. The balance are on
week. Reviewed his many activities to the members which was reon't be so many lost.
ceived with complete satisfaction.
the Great Lakes, the rivers
Brother Tigare stressed the need
The agent reported that the Kohala was in port. The seoond
harbors.
.
and
Of being loyal to our Union and to
HONOLULU — The following Matson scow on the Portland-direct Hawaii Service, and was of
she members we work with.
jobs were shipped out of the Ma- course made to pay off the overtime for Portland as the home port.
MSC—To accept the report with
rine cooks hall in this port for the
The Furniture. Workers, CIO, employed at Doernboecher's with
hanks. A moments silence was
week ending January 25:
aid of CIO put out a mass picket line on retail furniture stores thru'observed for Brother Walker,
SEATTLE—An agreement has been reached between the Alaska Fishermen's Union,
Si tillions
8 out the city, which in collusion with the AFL refused to handle the
Messmon
8
Brother Wilson, and Brother Gosthe Marine Cooks and Stewards and the UCAPAVVA cannery workers concerning work in
Janitors
2 CIO products, and after several hours the beef was won by them.
„ ro. Also, Brother Johnson, who
Elevator Operators
2
Brother Lane has installed a new filing system in the office in the the canned salmon industry. *
Assistant Coffeemari
1
passed away on the President
SAN FRANCISCO--The follow- Coffeeman (Relief)
"At these meetings the follow- sent from one union to another,
past week and consequently was kept quite busy around the office.
A. E. Harding, president of the
1
dams.
1 All ships were covered, however.
ing brothers of the Marine Cooks Laundryman
Federation of the Pacific, ing agreements were arrived at, he must work under dues system
Maritime
Porter
1
were in the U. S. Marine Hospital Waiter
'PRESIDENT MADISON
Several nights during the week meetings were held on legislative
1
u has issued the following statement which we are submitting to each employed by the organization
B. R. let Class (relief)
ending
the
week
1
in
this
port
for
regarding the agreements reached of the organizations for approval under whose jurisdiction he is
progras
m and ways and means are being worked out with the
Brother Don Wollarn, Madison
working.
of their memberships.
Total
delegate reported they are proud February 1:
26 committee to defeat a lot of the proposed anti-labor bills now pending. by the three unions involved:
"Following demands are to be.
"These recqrnmendations are as
"One of the chief obstacles to
f their crew and the record they Krala, L.. No. 875: Anderson, N.
Brother O'Donnell upon kis arrival in Portland immediately
No. 627; Drake, Robt, L, No, 1017;
Inserted in the demands for cullSAN FRANCISCO. — 'Disrup- went to the meeting and gave the
with
the
agreements
arriving
at
follows;
a.„ ade going round the world.
membership a complete resume of
Isenhour, W., No, 103; Miller, M., No.
1."The AFU agrees to call the nary departments of the UCAPAThese ships are not built for the 2655; Fisher. H., No. 954; Carter, M., tion of harvests is the worst since the many interesting activities that have been taking place, and that canned salmon industry each year
1984;
Diradorian,
A.
T.,
No,
No.
1188:
1934,'
asserted
Don
A.
Stevning,
when they WA, A.FU and MC&S for Bristol
n they are now on.
are contemplated to be taking place in the very near future, es- has been the differential existing MC&S hail for men
Agabashian, Karnig, No. 966: Carnes,
' They can only carry 600 tons L„ No. 1833; Coll, B., No, 1900; Icen- state president of the Associated pecially referring to legislation.
in demands for culinary workers, no longer have culinary workers Bay and Westward Alaska, where
J., No. 939; Marley, Geo., No. Farmers, in commenting on CIO
nedy,
Union, available in the AFU. In return, applicable. (Other areas to be :
of water, and consequently the 1035;
He pointed out what effect the lend-lease bill would have, how In the Alaska Fishermen's
13randes, F., No. 2209; Phillips,
Cooks and Stewards and the MC&S is to call for men, worked .out jointly between UCA- s
laundry was shut down from A., No. 1104; Aronis, V., No. 376; Bes- strike of agricultural workers in
Marine
kert, Wm., No. 1481.: Gray, G., No. 921; several parts of the state—or, in it tied into the proposed Dirksen bill and how that bill was a dressed UCAPAWA cannery workers.
when extras are needed, from PAWA and AFIT at a later date). I;
Bombay to Capetown and from Sanchez,
1VL, No. 2379; ',ewer, A, W.,
up Bradley bill.
1."Manning scales for can- s
Capetown to Trinidad.
"The Maritime Federation of the the AFU hall, after the fishing
No. 1070; 1VIodin, David, No. 2135; other words, the strikes are effecBrother O'Donnell also gave the true facts of danger to our Pacific has long sought to bring season is finished.
Albert, No. 382; Ecly,
A.. tive.
nerles. Each organization to de- ,o
• No buckets aboard, not enough Holmberg,
No. 402; Jackson, A., No. 656; Macuca,
members aboard ships plying into Australian water, etc., and how about an agreement whereby these
mend 1 waiter for each 25 men *
2"The AFU is to pass judglinen, water turned on only while Angelo, No. 2507; Hamrick, Chas., No.
Win, H., No. WI; Colon,
he believed it would help our case for getting increased wages and three organizations would submit ment on whether men dispatched
in a cannery operation.
e stewards department w a s 1470; Young, Plischinann,
S., No. 1473;
A., No, 1064;
2."Each organization to debonuses for .our members.
Working so they couldn't use it, Bouffier, V., No, 326; Grimm, Karl A.,
uniform demands for culinary by the MC&S have proper qualimand 2 sanitary men for canHe also pointed out and exposed the many rackets in the AFL workers.
ithout having someone else help No. 1216 Mader, Frank F., No, 2669;
fications for working in particuMarkt, A., No, 457; Sibley, G., No.
in the permit system now employed particularly in the defense prout.
"It has been rendered extreme- Jar canneries In which men are aneries with a crew in excess of
2144; Otis, J„ No. 316; Guzman, Y.,
150 men; 1 for kitchen and 1 for
gram with out and out collusion between AFL leadership and certain ly difficulty because of the difneeded. Same to apply in reverse
The ship actually had a hunger No. 951•, Keefe, T., No. 726; Page, Win.,
No. 1099: Araneda, C., No. 181; Krlsbunkhouses.
governmental officials.
rike of the passengers. They off, J., No. 889, and Ng. Goon Soon.
ferent conditions existing between when MC&S calls AFU for men.
3. "The culinary department of
He also gave a full resume on matters as recommended recently the ports of Seattle, Portland and
'fleeted a committee to go to the
SAN FRANCISCO. —
3 "Both unions to recognize
the Alaska Fishermen's Union to
hief steward and demand some
right of respective union to deveSan Francisco.
HOUSTON--The Clyde-Mallory Did you know that the Ma- by the ballot counting committee.
demand overtime for duration of
Questions were asked from the floor and all answered to the
. od.
"After several earlier prelimary lop suitable personnel by taking
Steamship line will withdraw
rine Cooks and Stewards
the fishing season rather than
They finally got ham and eggs. from the trade run between North
meetings, a joint meeting of the in new members.
Association paid out $693.- complete satisfaction of the membership.
"lay" or percentage money.
qualifications
4. "Eligibility,
There were no logs all the way Atlantic ports and the Gulf, acAt the conclusion a rising vote of thanks for his comprehensive culinary departments of the three
87 shipwreck benefits for
4,"Each organization to de.
srom S. F. to N. Y.
report was given along with an expression of complete confidence organizations was held in Seattle and rules of each organization
cording to statements issued this
1940?
the
year
mand-a-42-hour week."
IS
Min
and
If
a
upheld,
must
be
21st,
and
20th
related.
issues
as
January
week
the
various
from the Houston office:
In his stand on
There was 6,200 hours of over-

Honolulu
Ships 26

In Frisco
Hospital

Did You
Know?

Portland Notes

Agreement On Culinary
Work In Alaska Reached
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U. S. Lines Go Into War ,Zon:1-1
Flying Cloud

The Ruling Clawss

Skipper Turns Ship Into
A Floating Mad House

More American Ships To.1
Co Under Foreign Flag
SAN FRANCISCO.—The United States lines was given the approval by the maritim
commission last Thursday to sail its recently purchased ships into the war zone.
<>

Subsidy

SAN FRANCISCO.—The mad skippe r of the Pacific, that's the captain of the
Flying Cloud, according to the crew on that vessel.
Every time the Flying Cloud docks the skipper rants and raves like a movie version
Df infamous Captain Bligh.

Shipowners Get
1940 Pay Off

Bidding along with British ship----ping interests on the laid up fla
of the maritime commission the
United States lines put $1,238,3 '
cash
f
head and boug .s
f
hoontl
the ships.
-----The ships were immediatel
put under the ownership of the
North Atlantic Transport corn
...........w
pahnoyilyofow
Pa
n endam
suab,stihdeiarUy.. S. line:-

But according to the crew
"Captain Bligh was a gentleman"
in comparison to the mad man on
the Cloud.
The following report of the
It was expected that the shi . --sSAN FRANCISCO—The recent report of the maritime Bwriiltlis
crew, which was submitted to the
:
bi proeia
tcl
sy
. by March to carry
unions by Frank Van Loon, SUP
commission to congress shows that for the year 1940 the munitions across the Atlantic
delegate, Charles E. Barrett, MCS
shipowners put in their swindle sheet, legally called the
delegate, and T. J. Hoban, MFOW
operating-differential subsidy, for $12,104,500.
The ships bought by the U. S.
delegate gives a pretty good pic--1
The subsidy racket is one of the0
lines are the Bakersfield, Jac
ture of what the entire crew
biggest pay-offs in the country.
Ruppert, West Pocasset and West
Here's
the
twelve
million
dollar
SAN FRANCISCO—In additional reports on the dangerthinks of Grace line's Captain
All a shipowner has to do is swindle sheet divided amongst the Campgaw, which have a de•
ous mine areas around the Australian waters the MC&S cornBligh:
stick out his hand, yell "foreign operators:
54
weight sh
between
eae. 9,958 tons and :,This is to inform you of the mittee on the Mariposa stated that they were informed that
competition" and the government
Firm-Voyages Subsidy
grievance of the entire crew of many mines have been found in Bass Straits, the place where
passes him the chips.
American PresiThe American -Hawaiian su. ----this ship toward the personal the American freighter City of Rayville was blown up.
It's more fun than playing
dent Lines
48 $2,664,503.62 sidiary hid $176,000 for the 10,attitude the master of the ship
Mr. Tudor, the secretary of theC,
poker with a marked deck.
Grace Line
58 1,130,567.99 680 ton diesel electric cargo shl
takes toward his mates and Cooks, Bakers and
ri
he
Butchers out to destroy the mine".
The "theory" behind the subsidy Moore-McCormack
Courageous but the commisstio
crew.
Union of Australia stated:
is that the American shipowners
110 1,387,588.19 has asked for an increase of
Lines
Here are the names of some
While docking or anchoring,
"From Nov. 8 to Nov. 22 Bass more ships that were sent to
can't make any profits when corn- Oceanic (Matsoia)
. to $234,000.
the
the ship is turned into a virtual Straits was closed to shipping and
II
peting with foreign shipowners be13
S. S. Co
688,871.76
bottom in addition to those that
To date the bidder has refused
madhouse and all operations mine sweepers picked up a total
cause operating costs are so much Pacific Argentina
were listed in the Voice last week:
and in. turn called on the mariti
directed by a Inad man.
of 19 mines in the Straits."
1111
higher than those of the foreign
36,701.85 commission to accept the original.
Brazil
2
On December 8, an unnamed
The calling of vile names to
Minister of Navy Hughes re- British steamer was hit by a
shipping companies.
1
20,592.72 hid.
American Mail
fits officers along with shouting ported:
The history of the ship subsidies American Export 96 1,578,744.37
mine, 210 miles off of Port MelThe British interests paid $
and raving at them before the
"Besides the Australian navy, bourne, it was towed into port,
is one long story of scandal, core Lykes Bros
183 1,422,001.98 779,600 for the 12 vessels, two of
II
crew.
other units, namely, mine- the crew of 61 was saved.
ruption and fat commissions.
Mississippi
which are coal burners.
This has caused dissatisfacsweepers, sloops, and other
three weeks ago the re449,935.16
Shipping Co
42
Holmwood, 2489 tons, Novem111
They have a dead weight rangtion and disorganization
auxiliary trait have been con- ber 25, off New Zealand coast
port of the comptroller-general New York &
11,925 tons to 7,630 to _.
ing
from
throughout the entire ship.
stantly at sea patrolling the sunk by a raider named the
to congress stated that the ma128
370,407.46
Cuba Mail
general cry t While weighing anchor the
coastline ever since the war Tokyo Maru, also standing by was
212,270.29 etn spite of the
.jine
Sshipping Co 14
"We're deducting a dime for the time you spent in the ritime commission had been fi- Seas
owners that
ship
day
amongst
the
mate on the foc'sle head will
began."
nagling around with the subsi- United States
another raider,,the Manyo Maru.
to ha a ----ships
enough
they
haven't
week."
men's
can
last
ring he bell to inform the capEven though 90% of the navy The raiders are camouflaged as
90 2,143,005.35
dies.
Lines
made on
was
attempt
die
cargo,
no
tain as to the amount of is in and around the Australian Japanese freighters and
when
thepart
h.
e maritime comm a. ana,......
A m eie
flatg
ranof
shackles that are either in or ports, ships are being sunk every capturing a ship
cover up the
sion to keep the ships under t a
out and he will rant and rave week and to date they have not Japanese
names and flags that
and wants to know why the been able to cope with the situa- are painted on
the side and run
No explanation was made as - -d--- .
dumb-bells are ringing the bell, tion.
up the Nazi flag.
why the government would permit
and If they don't ring it he
Further evidence of the danThe Port Brisbane, 1.0,612
such a move as this when the b wants to know why they don't. gerous mine conditions are seen tons, was shelled and sent
to
drive is now going an in the sh a
While it is impossible to give in the statement issued by the the bottom in the Indian ocean.
,e day and night,
yards
you a real picture in writing of Minister of Navy in Sydney TeleThe Maimo, 1 0,1 23 tons, was
. ----more tonnage for the Americ:
this man's behavior in detail graph December 9, 1940:
sunk by a raider 750 miles off the
tomarine.
aboard this ship, we feel that
"The following places have Australian coast.
..........- .
Placing the five ships under
he should be removed from the been closed numerous times for
The Tirra.nna, 7230 tons, capnm
gb
foreign flag
by theU. S. lin•0
ship upon arrival in San Fran- mine sweeping, Spencer's Gulf, tured off the Australian coast.
MFOW,
the
members
of
the
The
SAN
FRANCISCO
—
SS NEMAHA (At Sea).—The crew of the Lykes Brothers
out the jobs for the
cisco.
St. Vincent's Gulf, Backetraits
The Ringwood, 7203 tons, Nemaha at a joint meeting at sea went on record officially ACA and the MCS aboard the President Madison passed squeezes
seamen.
He compares favorably with Passage, ports of Sydney, New- mined off Adelaide.
to protest the atcion of the government in sending war mate- unanimously a resolution condemning the moves of ConCaptain Bligh of the good ship castle and Port Kembla."
this is obvious manto
Added
gressman Dirksen to smash the maritime unions by his labor euver behind
The Britiish Commander, rials to Japan.
the whole de.
"Bounty" with the exception
The delegate on the Clevedon
6991 tons, disappeared in the
neuIn a statement issued in be- American people to the fact that. hating legislation.
that Captain Bligh .was a
iasot
t.
o circumvent the
while the ship was in Sydney
Indian ocean, October 1, 1940. half of the crew by Chester Just, contrary to their express
resolution
acts,
and,
the
such
undemocratic
Here
is
complete
other
.1
desire
gentleman and did not stoop to
trality
stated "a mine was sighted by
The Triadic, 6387 tons; Tries- deck delegate, John F. Maher, to aid China, as a
WHEREAS: This act is just
genuine aid to as adopted by the crew on the
permits t ...
low vulgarity to bull-doze his
registry
the first assistant engineer ter, 6032 tons; Triana, 4413 tons; engine delegate and A. White, democracy, certain profit-mad
another step to prepare us for the
into
in- Madison:
officers.
American shipowners to run
floating 150 miles from Bris- Komata, 3900 tons; Vinni, 5181 steward's delegate full aid to the dustrialists and enemies
---e-of demAt the joint meeting where the
WHEREAS: A bill by Congress- day we shall enter the imperial- the belligerent ports of the Unit
bane while the ship was en- tons, were all sunk by a raider Chinese people is called for and ocracy at home are continuing to
.
above statement was adopted the
man E. M. Dirksen to put the istic war now raging in Europe, Kingdom.
.
route from Brisbane to Sydney. December 6, 1940, off Nauru a complete embargo on Japan plunder and profit at the expense
fireinea, sailors and cooks also
merchant seamen into the active therefore be it
as---- ..
difference b
only
fact
the
In
A wireless was sent to Sydney island, 990 miles northwest of demanded.
RESOLVED, That we, the
of China's efforts to achieve its naval reserve is about to be indrew up the following demands
U. S. lines getting these
and a bomber plane was sent Suva.
Here is the protest as issued liberty and emancipation.
members of the MCS aboard tween the
for repairs and improvements:
who
troduced in congress, sera
than the British,
ships
five
by the crew:
"We call upon the American
A new awning on the poop
this ship, the SS President Madt'
that
WHEREAS: This is nothing
is
bidders,
deck, preferably of wood but an
"We, representative Ameripeople to repudiate and expose
ison go on record asking our were also
will be able
more than a direct attempt to
shipowners
American
can seamen of the SS Nemalia,
these giant corporations as unawning of some description reunion to call on all unions afdestroy our unions and all of
he usual war pr. -------deosnety.
ebtb
leoedsim
Americati, whose unpatriotic
feel it necessary to make known
gardless.
"Mated with the Maritime Fed- to get
the gains that union men have
zone dough or
war
greed endangers American naour feeling concerning an issue
Some means of ventilation in
eration of the Pacific, the Na- fits the added
fought and died for and shackle
Americans
tional
which
affects
us
as
defense
by
strengthenthe laundry.
tional Maritime Union and the
ess
seamen forever in slavery and
Congress
ing Japan's aggression which ulwn cothnesidneircinangtitmhee,0Le
and working men devoted to
Oscillating fans in all foc'slea
Sailors' Union of the Pacific to
resoe
bondage,
t
h
congressman's
timately endangers our national
Some other means of keeping
the welfare of our nation's sejoin us in a one day stoppage now
admitt, charges of sabotage, reds, Nazis
brazenly
security. •
elttralw
ith
y
et.
bread so that it will not absorb
lution
n
which
curity and national defense.
of work as the most effective
for the Amer"Finally we wish to establish as having been proven false, and,
"We call the attention of the
odors of other foods in the chill
way of informing "the powers to be a "legal" out circumvent
t.-.
WHEREAS:
The
history of the that be" that organized labor is ican shipowners to
box.
president of the United States and patriotic American seamen our
congress to the fact, that in spite belief that the truly American last few years shows plainly that not going to lie down and let
Drop leaf writing tables in
profoc'sles that can accommodate
The O'Leary resolution proSAN FRANCISCO.—On its recent trip to Japan the of the hollow protestations made peace policy in conformity with the present congress and adminis- itself be stampeded into this
111
ca
ships
the
popular
will
of
the
American
American
against
the
criminal
actions
of
them.
vides that
tration pay little or no attention European mess or give up any
crew on the American Star demanded that the galley be
to
war
the
Japan's invasion and against the people should be as follows:
be changed during
Scuppers on crew deck to be shut down on account of the carbon dust from the cargo.
to the written er verbal protests of our unions or any of our
flag, pro
people of China who are heroic"Full, real, linmediate, and of labor against the anti-union rights, and be it further,
repaired.
another registry and
The crew was given subsistence
the Unite'
to
ally fighting to drive out the in- effective aid to China.
viding
revert
they
Toilets, messrooms and quaractivities of the federal governRESOLVED, That since time is
money for food ashore and the
war.
vader; that this government is
"Complete embargo of Ja- ment, i. e., the prosecutions of short this
ters to be painted.
stoppage of work be States after the
i .. -...•••••••"-e
entire stewards department had
is dneostigit.cl
they are
giving encouragement and per- pan.
A.n
ths
.
rrhproviding
s
Dodger on foc'sle head, and
unions
under
the
Sherman anti- called on or before February 15,
doesn't
time off while in Yokohama.
bill
mission for the sale and disposi"Collaboration with all and trust law, the persecution of
pedoecl, although the
fair lead holes plugged.
1941, and be it finally,
All the officers joined the crew
mention
New form of winch other than
tion of American materials of any friendly powers to est ab- Bridges and Foug-erouse or to
our
RESOLVED,
That
copies
of
this
This bill obviously msohnipeye.wners
murder and death, to be used lish a genuine and democratic protest
band operated for the starboard in their demands but the chief
against
the
sale
or
transresolution he sent to the other
officer showed his preference for
r can
A bloodi
hte theme
a
towghia
vek ta
against the democratic fight of peace in the far east, assuring
gangway.
fer of American ships (this has unions aboard this ship for their
the Chinese people.
real liberty and independence
Some of the boys in the Flying company conditions instead of
11.1
put over 5,000 seamen out of work action ,to headquarters and to the
oughthatneodAmerBrarotiso
ts
a
rs
i ntbighwille minedpay
raarGngreeoapt er
"We call the attention of the for China."
Cloud's black gang are Jack union gains.
so far, the conscription act and VOICE, NMU and Pilot.
On the action of the chief mate
Clarke, W. Bell, M. Bremet, F.
SAN FRANCISCO—The memBrother E. Taylor of the Marine bers of the Marine Cooks and
George and F. J. Bradley.
cargo across
Atlanctiaseur.r
nheis.infested north
Inilkaerit
Cooks and Stewards sends in the Stewards aboard the Manulani
of
eonnd adtei
ta
Youthfigure
e seamenou t
following report:,
have gone on record against the
whatgets
stick
"As a member of the stew- latest move of Congressman Dirkard's department of the Ameri- sen to smash the maritime union's
can Star I would like to take hiring halls.
A radiogram sent by Delethis means of advising the chief
ta
gate Deasley to the Maritime
officer that the vessel is feedFederation states that at a
ing and believe that it will
SAN FRANCISCO.— The Luckmeeting held at sea by the enbach outfit bought two of the
continue to 'feed' until the end
SAN FRANCISCO—The United
stewards' department, February Black Diamond ships, the Black States lines' Manhattan was pullof this voyage when she will
.11
3, the members "went on record Gull and the Black Falcon last ed off the sand bar on the Florida
probably lay-up.
SAN FRANCISCO—At a joint meeting of the crew on
tl
. PORTLAND—The Coast Miller
"While this vessel was dis- unanimously condemning the week.
coast Tuesday, February 4.
the Mormacwren held last week a protest against the atgot its stack, pilot house and both charging in the port of Yokohama, vicious anti-labor Dirksen bill."
Ever since January 12 when tacks on maritime workers by reactionary congressmen was
The price paid for the vessels
The radiogram urged the Mari- was not given out hut it is thought the big liner ran aground sea
masts smashed Friday night, Jan- Japan, the galley was closed down
ta a
drawn up and sent to President Roosevelt.
HONOLULU—The crew
uary 31, when the ship smacked and the MC&S personnel was time Federation to continue its to have been around $480,000 for going tugs have been straining
time
The statement issued by Bro-4
lost no
Coolidge
President
the Burnside street drawbridge given full shoreside subsistence fight against all legislation to each vessel.
and pulling to free the vessel.
ion of Co - .
there Murphy, Regan and Fernan"We believe, that if a thor- In giving their opin
over the Willamette river.
b A
No word has been given out
subsistence ashore in accordance smash the union hiring.
All passengers and most of the dez, the ship's committee, states ough investigation was made by gressman Dirksen's proposed
e(tio
eeiiiiri
The ship was proceeding up the with our agreement because of
as to where the ships will run crew were taken off.
that "American labor is sick and an impartial committee, the to shove the merchant marine
or If the Luckenbach will charriver and tooted the whistle for the unsanitary condition caused
tired of hearing the red scare hand of the shipowners would an active naval reserve status. ,
The Manhattan was
ter them for foreign trading.
the bridge to be raised but noth- by dust from the cargo.
to make port under her own used whenever they wish to better be found behind this moveIn answer to the Marlin-la tp
0 .t.j
s o.
The ships make about 13 knots power and three tugs took her their conditions through unions of
ing happened.
"All members of the crew, both
,igiadiga Stehriepw'
c
3tooafor
es
e
oi,ra
rndtsihoen's
b i lri etqhiue.8
ment.
and are considered by operators in tow for the drydoctc at New- their own choosing".
That is nothing happened to licensed and unlicensed, were
"When the employers found
the bridge but the Coast Miller given all time off on full pay and
SAN FRANCISCO. — Matson's as expensive to run because of port News.
Here's the full text of the prothey could not destroy the mari- a ballot.
Ste'
kept on going and ploughed its in accordance with their agree- new C-3 freighter named the Ha- heavy fuel consumption.
The big ship's propellers are test to the president:
The Marine Cooks and ebibuill
time unions fromm within, through
superstructure off.
waiian Planter, will be launched
These two additional vessels bent and she is taking In water
"We, the representatives of the
ments.
against
voted
Something went haywire and
on February 15 at Newport bring the Luckenbach fleet up to although her pumps can handle crew, MV Mormacwren, have been their labor spies, and stooges, at- and seven for the bill.
"During this period (5 days)
being made in the halls
tempts
are
m VOA
the bridge controls failed to re- the
23 ships. At present 14 ships are the water.
requested through a joint meetchief mate remained aboard News.
The members of the
of congress to have legislation
spond when the bridge tender living on
bring to your
The new freighter is one of the running intercoastal and six are
agoir?,s,
t
ing,
held
at
'sea,
to
has
yet
41
explanation
No
complete
crackers, cheese, sarpassed, which would take aivay on the ship voted
th
.attempted to raise the struc- dines, etc.
the
fleet being built for Matson and on the Gulf run.
been made as to how the liner attention our opposition to any the seamen's just
and none in favor of
the
rights
of
under
the
ture.
is especially equipped for the Ha,
The Florence Luckenbach is un- came to be sailing so close to the move placing the American mer- disguise
Forty-three members
of
national
defense
"Ever since the .stewards re- waiian
And then to top it off the
voted Aga" .
trade with special atten- der charter to Isthmian for a voy- shore line to run aground on the chant marine under the naval redepartment
deck
emergency.
Coast Merchant last Wednesday turned to the ship and opened tion to space for sugar.
serve.
sand bar.
age to the Orient.
the bill and none for it.
"Several congressmen, comWrit tooted the whistle atthe store-rooms and started feedThis total vote of thean'Creleivd'es
mentators, etc., have lambasted
same bridge and the bridge tender ing the chief officer has been
of 267 against the bill
s:ian
stocking up at every chance
the seamen as "reds" over the
em
couldn't get it up.
of h islet
braIC:ontgorr
for
should
and
taking
what
radio,
in
concanned
in
the
newspapers
and
goods
He sounded a danger signal
Dirksen know just what
gress, in order to drum up public
and by a photo-finish the Mer- that were put out for night
i n it
think
sentiment under the cloak of
ahint was able to stop by giving lunch.
"8
Since the call for a Pal
ikse ,
De
false patriotism.
"This will give you some idea
her everything she had in reverse
sent out Congressman
erve
rest'
of the chief mate's stores.
and dropping her hooks.
"Mr. President, American lahas shelved his naval
returns," read the letter from
SAN FRANCISCO.--An arThe VOICE received a letter
ing of a seaman aboard a vessel
bill
The Coast Merchant got
bor is sick and tired of hearing
"It consists In part of the folintroduced
lull
b ill and
tide published in the VOICE
goy ...
while he is employed by a the collector.
from Clifford C. Anglin, San
through when the bridge cen- lowing: canned string beans, corn,
the red scare used whenever
2662 which would set up
Jan. 25 on how the new inThe VOICE was also informincluded
in
Ateamship
company
intercollector
of
the
Francisco
their
condibetter
ter lock was opened by hand.
they
wish
to
sardines, salmon, tuna
fink hiring halls.
eminent
fish,
come tax laws effect the seaed that "the term United States
ing
his income?"
nal revenue service of the UniThey're still trying to figure cookies, coffee and chocolate.
tions through unions of their
In spite of the quick clit sea"'
the
when used in a geographical
off
men has evidently not settled
ted States treasury department,
pealed
out why the bridge won't work,
The answer was:
own choosing.
being
"Also fresh fruits ot all kinds
that are
fast on.4
sense includes only the States,
the question as to whether the
on this question which being
according to latest reports.
put out by the steward.
"Labor will not sit idly by to men are not letting any prote- -:.
"Board and lodging furnished
the Territories of Alaska and
cost of food and lodging is inthe official opinion of the in- seamen in addition to their cash
"He has so muds fresh fruit in
see such destruction take place slip over and already
shIPs
Hawaii and the District of Colcluded in income tax returns,
come tax officials should be
compensation is held to be supwithout protesting vigorously. are coming in from the
SAN FRANCISCO.---The Amer- his room that it is rotting alidea
umbia."
It seems that some of the
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